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Win \ it wasmygooo! i-n^nc ten years ago to be the recipient

of tli .-ill. -i- r an essay subu

uc would

receive the recognition \\lu -h has been bestowed upon it in the

M> printetl, and many huihli sand copies were dis-

,sly or at cost throughout the empire. Through
iiments, medical associations, or

;is been translated into nearly all

;>ean languages an-1 into a fe\\ A-iatir ones. The list on

page 2 shows that it lias appeared in t unity-seven foreign

ions and nearly as many different languages.
I <l<Mn with my most heartfelt appreci

of the gratify iu^ : D the essay has r-

anada, thanks to i >t of th.- health oilicials and

presidents and secretaries of tuberculosis societies and com-

mitttt-s, the Ux.k crrt:iinly has had an unusually wi.lt- circula-

'lleagiies in America, Europe, Asia

ami Intlia. who have honored me so highly by translating the es-

'i. ir native tongues, I wish to express my most heart-

felt thanks. Ik: many of thrin it has been a labor

of lo\ hat no financial U-nrtit ha> rv-r acmi^l to them
it. Ma < ,ivr tin -ir reward in the realization that

by tli.-ir co-operation in tuberculosis crusade in their

re tongue and count <ause has been furthered and

s transla i^lish of the original German

essay has underg< ><> that t<>-<lay

privilege. : the jHM.|,l,of tli,. rnit-l Stat-atheSr\

\lilioimh in one of these editions

there wen- Munr rlanm-> or :ullition<. the j.n-ent UM IDIHt,
the wonderful progress in antitulxTrulosis work

during the past deca ally from its predecessor

years ago.
s
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of necessity, much larger and more

profusely illu-trated. While tin- P.nl edition had Mi pa^es,

-.ml _':> illustrations, tin- P.)l 1 edition has 124 pages,"

:U chapter-, and <i4 illustrations. For brevity's sake I have

omitted the pn -faces of the _M. M, Ith, ."th. and lith edi-

I liad i in them to the gradual progress of anti-

tulMTculosis work which, ho- 'iced not no 1

lated,

the changes in the text sjxak for the progress. For the

U-nelit of my new readers I must again explain what I had

mentioned in one of the prefaces of a former edition, namely,
It is that this essay has not been published by one of the

well-known firms handling medical and popular scientific books.

The reason is the following: I have insisted from the first to

the present edition that the book should be put on the market

at retail for I*."* Oentfl for the paper-bound, at ~>0 cents for the

cloth-bound copies, and at wholesale correspondingly cheaper.

This low price did not insure sufficient remuneration to the

various publishing houses to which I applied. There are

enough good books on tuberculosis in the market cost in : one.

three, and five dollars, intended for the layman of in

but for the masses who need the information most there are

very few to be had at a price within their reach. I had the

choice of having the book put on the market at a price far too

lii^h for the purpose it was intended for, or of abandoning its

publication. In my dilemma I appealed to a former secretary

of mine, who undertook the publication of the first editions.

and now I have been fortunate enough to interest Professor

Edward T. Devine. the editor, and Mr. Arthur P. Kello^r,

the business manager of the Surrey, the official Organ of the

New York Charity Organization Society, in the publication of

-say. As a result of this kind co-operation I am able to

continue to have the lx>ok published and sold at this low price,

notwithstanding the increased size of the volume. Through
the medium of the Publication Department of th

ii ids of copies of previous editions have already been

distributed throughout the United States.

To the many friends of the anti-tuberculosis cause in this

country and abroad who are known to me, and to the equally

large number whom I have not yet the privilege of knowing. I

want also to express my thanks for the encouragement and

ation which they have given me in my work, and for

the numerous kind messages transmitted to me or expressed

in various medical or lay journals, pamphlets, and circulars.
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ill-- M- cause of the gurceai

I'laiTM.- May th-

Dtaaae of the Maaies

and li
i|i

touani lln- a thitf

1 t" :itlil-

ingamcsflBagi* from tli uloebacieiicf, tin-

views on the valn< ..f

the maaes regarding r -MI-.U .f tuU irnloriH.

In In

heaai pultr works on tu 'oplayan
D tin- nliL'lit'-i.- the jM-oplr, and th<-

Hcem to me particularly misceptiN'

Ma\
.ininnrta! .,!' hi- t;:
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(By Ci.ii.Mn. UMM IV... i. MM H 1 l( \\KI.I., ,,f |'-T!.M ,. r- a. .,--.,

AT the iiu-ciing of the
'

il Congress for the Study
of t! Combat ilons as a Disease of th-

Mas* it, May Ji 27, 1H99, the sum
narks wan donated by two Berlin merchant*, lay mem-

ber* of it
, as a priie to be offered for the best essay on

thch loa as a Ducat- Masses and
uhat >t rkulose ak Volkakraiikheit und deran

Bektaftpf

ugreas decided on thr following regulations concern-

1. The best popular essay on the subject "Tuberculosis as a

Disease of the Masses an-i 1 Combat It," compris-

ing not more than eighty, and not less than forty-eight

Ittges shall i irks, In

Case the jury of th- i .niittM- >hoiilM- it two

essays deserv. th- pn/.-. the Ijest may rr< (< iO marks,
th- srcoii<l Ixajt 1,000 marks. Or, shouM rhr Nrusion

H tin* I two essays of equal value, each shall

-rntln: consented to act as judges:
:. Or. H. Krani. l^rof. Dr.

Banns; \virk' Ober

Reg.-liatli IV. -i.lnit l\..hl,r: (ieneralarst Prof. Dr.

ii lV..f. l>r. von Leyden;
von Ballhausen, Excellent; Geheim-

()berstabsant Dr. Pannv

\celleni; Se. Dun h!

liorsog von Mat il-r.

3. All essays must be sent l.y I >-. . 1889, to Priw-
li. Frank. !. t liellevue Strasse, Ber-

lin, an-! r:i.-h .ay iiiiust bear a motto, selected by the

insert his name within a sealed envelope
<>.<>n thr o-

4. The essay, or essays (see 1 h has been awarded

,ronu tlu
|

of the "German Central

7
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Committee for the Krection of Sanatoria." The latter

will take uj)on itself the printing of the essay and the

least expensive method : di.-trilnitinn.

.V The deci>ion of the judges i- to K- announce.! through the

public press.

foregoing regulations wen- published in the medical and

lay pap.-r-. and as a result eighty-one essays \\< i 1 1\

iU-r 1st. The essays were di-tril>nted anion^ the JU

\\ith the request to select from them such as were deserving of

closer examination. The judges recommended twenty-six for

that purpose.
The fifty-five rejected essays were once more examined l>y the

undersigned and his assistants, Drs. Edmund Meyer. Alexander,

Finder, (Mans, and Elwert, l>ut these gentlemen could not

recommend any of the tifty-five essays for further consideration.

At the meeting of the jury on February 25, 1900, under the*

presidency of his Serene Highness the Duke of Ratibor, it was

decided that the twenty->i\ selected essays should be once

more carefully examined by Drs. Friinkel, (lerhardt, Harms,

Kohler, von Leuthold, von Leyden, Freiherr von Lucius,

and Pannwitz, and the result was that three were ultimately

selected for closer choice.

At the next meeting of the judges, on June 15th, it was

decided to form a sub-committee composed of Drs. Frankel,

(ierhardt, Harms, Kohler, and Pannwitx to decide upon final

action. After careful consideration this committee came to the

conclusion that the work hearing the motto,

"To combat consumption successfully requires the combined action of a

wise government, well-trained physicians, and an. intelligent j>e<

so much surpassed all the others in excellence, thaf it should he

awarded the Congress prize. Jt was then found that Dr. S. A.

Knopf, of New York, was the author of this work.

A few changes, as recommended l>y the judges, were accepted

by Dr. Knopf, and have been incorporate* 1 in the present work.

At a subsequent meeting of the German Central Committee

it was resolved to publish this essay and arrange for its u

distribution.

ritniK.ssoR B. FRANKEL.
BERLIN, October 1, 1900.
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I\ ;: i- mi: to thr I jiKuah-tspcaking world, ami particularly

luilation -i th,- <*iay
i.-tn. th. (lestrcs to state that,

< ndeavof ike an exact a translation as poNii-
N.

. hr !"..im.i it necessary to change several pnnnagrn, making
niiflBloii8. Hi- reason for having done ao

will I is to all who have M ilmonary tuberculosis

orconsuinpti''!!. i :iUo m it* sociological

aspects, and who will bear in inin<l thr fn.-t that the habit* and
MS diiT.-r, and that in a popular essay it is abso-

tO t:ikr thrsr lifTrn-ncrs into :K IlllW,

ary lx*fon* th.- original German

eay n.ul.l :i|.jM-:ir in print, that thr antli-.r -h..ul.l rnn^-nt to

makr niges bearing on the social . of con-

> belonging t ng class in Germany. These

changes were suggested in !< tail )>y th judges who awarded th-

With a p-nrro>ity whirh r:uniot lx? lauded too highly,

these gentlemen did i tmi in the essays, subn.

to thnii for . all <>\<T the world, a complete
th< lalx>r legislation, of the sanitary laws and

i are now in vogu< in tlu Gentian

rinpir :i.l th.-y thr essayists to U- familiar \\i h

local ri.n.iiM-! i- ;ig all that would or

would not be pra arrying out of suggestions to

prevent the ~j.iv:. ment of tuU-rrulouB diseases.

than
in th- tcs, and

*

-r f-lt it his duty to speak in

'f all t hr ini{x>rtant points bearing dir

on tl i losis as a "
social disease

"
in America.

of alcoholism, of child-labor, of thr overcrowding of

teneinnit lious< -
anitary dwellings of the poor in

:il, of overwork and unsanitary fa - also some of

thr causes of malnutrition or underfeeding of the laboring

classes, a <*1 as fully as the nature of such an essay

As an exanr of making certain changes in

this work, intmdrd for an American puMir. I may be per-
mitted t' laboring man

9
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and v
' old age, accident . ami

disease, including tuU-rculosis, ami the eim li.-ld respona-
\\itli tin- law. No >\\c\\ law exists in tin*

I'nited States, and most of tin- private insurance companies
avoid ftOCepting poHcy-hoklerG uith a seeming tendency U\\ard

of tuberculosis, As another illustration of

Utiy dilYerent conditions here and in < In-many ivrardin^

our sul>j mu>t consider that every one of the forty-

i States of the Union h:is its own sanitary la\\< and

latin; v differ widely in rip>r and completeness in regard

to the prevention of tuberculosis in man as well as in beast.

:many then- i- one homogeneous law for all the state

provinces: there is a ministry for "Medi/inal Angelegenheiten"
(medical affairs) with a cabinet officer at the head. \\h<> h

his advisers the highest medical authorities connected with the

"Reichs-Gesundheitsamt" (Imperial department of health). I

hope the tune is not far distant when our own beloved country

will have a similar institution: when all the State, county, and

city boards of health will look to Washington, the seat of the fu-

ture United States National Department of Health, of which the

Secretary shall.be a member of the President's Cabinet, a- their

supreme head and guide in medical and sanitary matters. In

the meantime let us labor as best we can, a* individuals, laymen.

and physicians; -let each State, county, and city board of health

do its best toward an intelligent, rigorous, and yet not too

oppressive public prophyla\i> <>f human and bovine tul)ercu-

losis; and let the people at large lend a willing hand in this

combat against our common foe, the "Great White Pla:

S. A. Kv
16 WEST NINETY-FIFTH STREET, NEW YORK, January, 1901.
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has been called a disease of the misjpi on
valence among all rlissrs of people.
n.di.-d- ..f years as the most feared,

alas! also as the roost fatal of all diseases.

HipjMM Tatrs, the most celebrated physician of antiquity (460
and the father f srieniifie n.

puhn .-in the disease which
lie most dithnil- h proves fatal to the

<t num- : in the middle agca (1550) the celebrated

physician Montano declared consun > be one of the

most dangerously contagious and most easily Mracted of

diseases. An equally strong Advocate of the theory of

tagion was t -il anatomist Morgagni (1682-1771
i an autopsy on an individual who had

iU reulosis. Toward the end of the eighteenth

rentury the sanitary authorities of some cities of Italy and
.1 highly infectious and con-

tagious disease, and a F -dical author of the name of

Le Langrois reports that th-- muni. ipal authorities of

v had caused the furnit i woman, who
had died from < to be destroyed by fire. The

^ion in this <.<!>< had apparently been demonstrated, in-

juirirs n-v.-alin^ deceased woman had slept frequently
with a coiuw 1 until she finally succumbed to

-, dated Sep JO, 1782, ordered

'latii'ii i'l" eonsillii; tiOQ of their

apartments, personal furniture, books, etc., by means
<.f vinepir. 1 sea-water, or fumigation.

law was punished, if the individual was
Mth thrvr years in the galleys, and if he

hap|x .Ionian he was sent for the same time to

xs and had to pay 300 ducats. Hie physician who
s of the existence of a tubercu-

\vas fined 300 ducats for the tirst offence, and a

would banish him from the rountry

n \v;i! dim: to IWtal 17 u iv;;j . there

11
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a law in Spain and Pm-m-al \\hidi obliged the parent
M.aivM relative Of a consumptive t notify tin- authorities

when tin- patient had ft] . id "I" lli-- dis-

Baae. This Was don,- for tin- purpose of making BUTC <>f the

u of the |Hrsonal cdccts of the paii< nt after his

death.

In the first half of (he ninrtrriith century lit tie at tention

aid In the t henry that t ulnvulo>i< \\ BD lv

men. The contagiousness or conununieal>ility of the

1. Robert Koch (Dec. 11, 1843,-May 27, ! tl.o

Till- [fa*.

disease could not he scientifically demonstrate.!, and althou.irh

were physicians here and there who helieved in tin- infcc-

tiousness of the disease, nothing [>ositive was taught in i

to it at the centres of medical learning.

At last, in 1865, the I-Yeneh j)hysician Villeiuin demon-

strated beyond a shadow of doubt that tul>er< -ulo<is could

be transmitted from one individual to another. lie inoculated

animals with tuberculous substances and reproduced tuber-

culosis not only in the lun^rs hut also in other portions of the

body. Since this discovery and its verification l>y numerous

cxpcriine: K-h as Cohnheim, "Welch. Pruddei
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it l.:i- I...-H generally a knowledged thai tuber-

! The discovery of thi* specific

orga 4s) was reserved to the great
M demonstrated the

mac of all

IVNJ. U-

-n-at |.li\>iriun and U-ne-

r of mankind. \\hi 110 has indeed

n a great lorn n<> to the ant i tuberculosis cause but to

ContmiiM disease, that is to say, habitually
ist.s in all rivili/.i-d countries. Wild tribes

! I* oplc succumb to th<- <lisase, as a nil*

lly as soon as they coin t< t \\ith iviliiation. The

might find amnn^ th.- N ric-an Indiana

the Negroes and th.-ir descendants now living in

tin- t'i. aes. According 'he

Bon -inmto (Canada
loeis is dang .t among th.- lil- ! Indians of the

iriada. Of every hundred deaths which occur

hi*-. t\\rnty-t>i' : i-- to consumption. Since

i a rr><r\atinn und<T the supervision of

Mt.thrv. ->hou Id be considered

lr.

ilosis among the colored popu-
u of thr United Stat<- is alarmingly high. Accord:

- ly ti Hates Bureau of the

I-'in. thr muni. :n all form- of tul*T-

nil. MH.
i h v

ton, \i r
. in 1908 was 166.9

among thr \\hitr |H>pul :( ti

"

among the colon

that th- rausr of thr increased

moriality ai dian- and N LTH- i- t. IH- ascribed not U)

thr l.|ri| l: .^,

j, alrohoILsm, ami r\i-i >>> of all kind%

iccompany ( ivilizing ag
- I'uMishrd concerning

om tuU-rrulosis in thr Tnitoi States

that v, t tliink it inv-Hsary to reproduce
in tlrtail any of thr |>ubli>lu-il taMrs. luit will content our-

s with some general statement.*. It t* now universally

ailmitt. -d il. -Is is the mo nt cause of death.

ig to some statistics every seventh, according to others
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:h. death is due to t uherculosis in one form or othrr.

The mortality from tuKen-ulnsis in the United States is \.ui

ously estimated at from 150,000 to 200,000 annually. Th,

figure is probably the more correct one. Some st.tti

is claim that throughout the <i\ili/l world at least

OIK- individual dies every second of t uberculosis, and in the

Mates it is estimated that we lose one <iti

four minutes from this disease. The im-ateM number of deaths

are due to the pulmonary form of tuberculosis, commonly
known as consumption. Depressing as these figures seem,

-till indicate progress, for formerly they were still hi

and we have now absolute evidence that the mortality iK.ni

tuberculosis has been considerably decreases 1 in nearly all

the cities and towns of Europe and the I 'nited States, where

better preventive measures and more rational methods of

treatment have been in vogue for a number of years. In OIK

of the succeeding chapters we shall speak more in detail of

public prophylaxis and special institutions for the treatment

of consumptives, which doubtlessly have been the most impor-
tant factors in producing this reduction in the mortality from

tuberculosis.

The researches of recent years have demonstrated that

consumption and also many other forms of tuberculosis may
not only be prevented, but can in many cases be arrested and

lastingly cured. The governments and the medical profession

are aware of this, and have diligently, energetically, and

most unselfishly worked in the direction of solving this impor-
tant problem, which means so much to the welfare of the penpl. .

In one of the subsequent chapters we will give a short r

of the antituberculosls activities throughout the world,

particularly in the United States. From it it will ho seen that

all civilized governments as well as the medical profession are

in earnest to combat tuberculosis in every possible way.

But, as the motto of this essay expresses it, the intell,

co-operation of the people in this work is indispensable. To

enable all men, women, and even the children at .school to

participate intelligently in this combat against a common foe

is the purpose of this essay.
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TUBERCULOSIS
\ DISEASE OF THE MASSl -

AND HOW TO COMBAT IT

< HARD i: I

\\ II M 18 COS.* \- ?

Pulmonary consult > ulonis of the lungs, is

disease cause* i l>y t h- presence of the tubercle barilla*,

I'in. in tin- lunp. The disease is locally

characterised by countless tubercle*, that is to nay, small

rmnoVtl bodies, \\-\\-l- t<> th<- naked eye. The bacilli can

ii the affected organ. It is this littl<:

parasite, fungus, or mu
room belonging to th<

lowest scale of vegetnM.-

\hich must be con-

:iS thi' >J

cause of all ulous

(li>ra>r>. This j.ara>it- iM

only gradually de>

tin lung substance through

recesses, l>ut

lie same timr

in poisonous sub-

stances called toxins \\ hi.-h

rise to . and

a serious, sympt<

important earlier

symptoms of pulmonary
tiiU-rrulnvis an- lon^-r.miinn-.l rough or hoarseness; loss of

flesh; flushes or
i

in fa sensation in the after-

noon; occasionai night-sweats; (hilly -n*ati.ns in the morning;

loss d ..inrtiinrs a littl.- >tn>ak of bloo<! in tl

loss of strength manifest f in getting

easily; frequent colds; a perceptUl<
<

Iuickening of the heart-

19

2.^-

Matter; I.2OO

of the
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beats after slight e\ it ion: :i Qttie changem disposition, at times

an increased irritability or a feeling f de|>ivion; a disin-

clination to pursue crrtain work which the individual formerly
. l> do, or even a disinclination to pleasures which were

ly liiin.

In the matter , .ited. it is often possible to find the

tulM-rcle l)acillus with the aid of tin- mi and c<Ttain

coloring matters. It appears in the form of -mall, -lender

rods. To give an idea of the minute size of the>- l.acilli or

bacteria, we reproduce here what is called a microscopic ii Id

twelve hundred times enlarged; in other word-. ju>t what one

se<> after having jnvj.ared a small portion of expecto
tul>ereulous matter under the micro.-copr. The rods rep;

the bacilli: the rounder irregular bodies represent other >ul>-

es, mucus or pus, which have been ejected alon^r with the

bacilli (Fig. 2).

CHAPTER II

How MAY THE GERM OF CONSUMPTION (BACILLUS Ti I

LOSIS) ENTER THE HUMAN SYSTEM ?

1 By being inhaled; that is, breathed into the lungs.

_'. Hy U-incr ingested; that is, eaten with tuberculous fund.

or milk derived from tuberculous animals or anything
edible with which tuberculous matter has come in conta

3. By inoculation; that is, the penetration of tuberculous

substance through a wound in the skin.

Of these three ways in which the baciUi may enter the hu-

man system, the first one seems to U the most frequent.

CHAPTER III

How DOKS i HI: INHALATION <>i TIN; 1>\< iu,i TAKI. 1Y

A consumptive individual, even at a period when he is not

confined to his bed, may expectorate enormous quantities of

bacilli. Now if this expectoration, or spittle. i>

deposited here and there, so that it has an opportunity to dry
and become pulveri/<-d. the l<-,-i>t draught or motion in the

air may cause it to mingle with the dust, and the individual

breathing this dust-laden atmosphere is certainly
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to tlie dangn <f beeomiog tuberculous, if hi** system
ible soil for tin- -i..wih d fztvofw

ihr -:

.hi.-ll Ilir I" .ia-

IP nt I \ rufeebU a condition may be inherited from

parent*, or acqui ugh alcoholism or drunkenness, through
disease, and sometimes

Besides the danger arising from carelcwly deposited sputum, DropUt In*
i"l.-. th- i ingntion of the small particles of tettoa.

sali\ in iy !- < \|*li 10 consumptive during his

S0-call<ti <lrv OQ ii he speaks <|iiirkh .r

aneoiee, must also be considered dangerous for those who come
coa-' Hi.m ly in dose eontn These
almost jn\i ,|* of fti >iitain lul- r- ! liartlli.

liavc shown the possibUity of

'Ins means.

( !! \!'l! i: IV

U -

116?

CoHMiiii[>ti\vs ami tli..-.- living with th<-m must know that

all |>n
< autionary measures are instituUnl in the interest of

th- invalid as \\.-ll as <f \\\< frllnw-inni These measures pro-
u and others from the danger

\ -MiT.-rinK from pulmonary consumption should infection
know i what stage of the disease he may be, and Reta-

i <>r spittlr may spread the germ of the dU- fection.

ease if the mat: lostroyecl 1 -:'.: it haa

iance to dry and become pul\- i he patient should,

th ; Iways spit in som intnuled for the

IKISI*. It is U-st to have this vessel made
,M U- half tilled with water or some disinfecting fluid,

th<- main thin^ U-ing to make it impossible for the cxpectora-

In fa. -tories, stores, railroad cars, waiting-rooms, court-

rooms, restaurants, saloons, meeting-places, theatres, mena-
> in >h.rt. \\h.-r.-\n- manx |)eople congregate there

.Id be a sutlirimt immU ^lidors well kept and
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Stationary
Spittoons.

Flies as
Carriers of

Tubercu-
losis Germs.

regularly cleaned. They should be made of unl>n -akahle

material and have wide ui.s are car-

ii.-d out. there will l>e no excuse

for any .n (orate on the

floor and thu t he lives

Of his fe]lo\V-meI).

In thr sick-room of a private

home, at hospitals or sanatoria, in

fact Wherever J.n^il.lr.

cuspidors should be used, and it is

Letter to have them placed on

stands, in niches, or in <!.

B. We give two examples of

the last-named kind in l-'i

1. -flowing a blue enamelled iron

spittoon in a box elevated on a

stand. The spittoon is fastened

by a clamp to the door of the box,
and can be easily

removed for

cleaning. The
stand is most

convenient when

about three feet

in height. Such

an arrangement.
besides making it certain that all the sputum
will reach the inside of the spittoon, has the

additional pleasant feature of making the

cuspidor visible only while it is being used

by the patient. The cover of the receptacle

prevents flies and other insects from coming
in contact with the sputum. It has been

proved that insects, especially flies, often carry
the bacillus out of the sick-rooms of consumj>-
tives when sufficient care is not taken to

cover the expectoration. The fly which has

come in contact with tuberculous matter may
spread the disease in three ways. First, it

may carry small particles of spittle on its

feet and leave them wheiwer it may alight.

Secondly, if it has partaken of tuberculous matter, it deposits
its excrement at the next opportunity on -nine article of food.

{.Knopfs Elevated Spit-
toon-Stand of Wood.

Mt.-ii i-; i .
-

vated Spit ton.
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.

.

:m.| " l.a.-illi tiiui their w
nc

of the disease may

ispidor of metal elevated and

iienU further advantagss

as dop, cat -A ill not I- at-

;t* i if tin- cuitpidor; and

a is less danger of it* hunting v.

ing Usmperaturv
in n I .ire also

shown two i -lev: ^pit-

railway

lay
sm^ti fl^ifl Aiict flEs%I^OMll0to

puMic

.V Kno|

Ql ,.ir !. :. <: "

ly M|

!th re*.:-A f by con-

sumptives (Figs. 5

"'
If the use of

IH is

A >uld suggest a cuspidor such

n Figs. 7 and 8. Such a

'K- inanipula
1

the foot

in good and safe con-

.litim. |iiirtially tillrtl \\ith wet

ist so as to .tuin from

-houM. f course,

rinpt
iohl's

i imn spitt<Mn. nine inches high,

inches

i <iiaii>' ins to answer

all :

tnd is very easily cleaned and di For

'

an..
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7. Metal ri.M.r Cu-|.i.l..r
I Should !><

ill.-,l wit

\\.rk.-,| |v tin

and stores a somewhat more elegant device, such aa

trated in 1 i l<) and 11, may be in-tailed.

When outdoors, the patient should use a pocket flask to

< ive tin- >j ittle. There arc nu-

Pocket
^\

merous flasks '\\ tlie market, and I

Spittoons. If] giV(
.

| lrn .

j|l, lvlni ,j nlis Of ;i frw ,,f

tlirm: l)rtt\\rilcr's, of Mue
and in ihre- 12);

Knopfs, of niekel-plat.-d metal

(Figs. 13, 14 and i:. I

l.e's, of

:!ass in l\vo pieces (I i-. !' :

and Knopfs unhrcakal.lc aluminum
or nickd-platcd Ha>k. also in two

:. 17'. The directions for

use usually accompany each llask.

The more expensive 01 i-.

13 and 1(5) can he manipulated with

oi:e hand. The cleaning of all of

them is easy. The expectorat ion

recri\-rd in any receptacle, 1.

Fia. 8. TheSamc Win-it n<Med. Spittoons Or pocket flasks, should

be so disposed of that the bacilli

are killed. Where there is a good sewerage system the con-

tents of these cuspidors may, without danger, he poured into

the water-closet. Where there is no running water and per-
fect sewerage, it is better to hoil the con-

tent- of the spittoons before pouring them
into the water-closet. Thus, whenever pos-

sible, the tuberculous expectoration, that

is to say, the entire contents of all classes

of cuspidors, should be placed in a pot kept
for that purpose which is partially filled with

Kvery twenty-four hours or- so this

pot should be put on the fire and the

contents brought to a boil. To raise the

I Mii ling point it might be well to add to

quart of water one or two teaspoonfuls of

wa-hing soda. After the mixture has

boiled for about five minutes, it can be con-
,/j;

1 s

sidered totally harmless, for all the bacilli

will have been killed. The disinfection of tuberculous expec-
toration by carbolic acid ( "> per cent) or mercurial solutions

( 1 : i^OOO) is not so certain, since these substances cause the
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measure, a
j

Ijarilli making their total

destruction mornlillii ult.

eon ini

ii inre convenient din-

.rtl not

iilutcd when
\\hen jK-opli- are SO

nf ii.

"ilin^' <n

ommend the

and De-
function
<* Tubf-

he flask

n .several layer- . .f Q0WB-

papcr, gathering up the

edges and being ran-ful

:hn.\\ the \\ii.-l.- at once

into :

Some patients may
HIM

cigar cases or purses.
1 with their

.> i-^iM.-. and alway> the <

-il.)

re will always be some con-

who cann ided

-r the simple
^ reason that th. wish to draw
\ their mala.ly. The only

thini; for these people to do is to use

,> st|uare muslin l.,th.

.amlker Japanese
liaiulk s|i-ially manu-

hat purponc. wUeh can
. ahould

also plan in their (MM kets a removable

r oilier mi)- rim-able

\\hieh ean 1-- thoroughlyCUM
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cleaned. This additional p< fa>tened to the

the ordinary pocket by damps, and would thus be

of no in< tteni A nil.!., r pouch or an

iltal tobaCCO-pOUCh rn:y 1- u-ed in place

of tli extra pocket of impermeable material,

In any case it is well in have mmv than one of

these pockets or pouches, so that the patient

is never without one while they an- h.-in^

cleaned and iiimi-r--d in some disinfectant

solution nr Ix.ilini: water. Of course, all in-

valids using ordinary handkerchiefs, ra-

Japanese paper handkerchiefs as receptacles

for cxpectnratinn. are in danger of soiling

their hands with infectious matter and should

always wash them thoroughly before touch-

ing food.

A handkerchief that is used to wipe the

nose should never be used as a receptacle for

sputum. Bed-patients too sick to make 11

light porcelain or aluminum cup 21),

or P^eboanl cups such as SeabuTy & John-

son's (Figs. 22, 23), or the Kny-Srhe.

pressed-paper cup (Fig. 24), should have a number of moiM

Spittoons at rags within easy reach. Care should be taken that tin rags

always remain moist, and that

the used ones are burned b<

they have a chance to dry. The

paper spit-cups with their in-

tents should, of course, also be

destroyed by fire.

If the tuberculous patient

should be outdoors and acci-

dentally not have with him a

receptacle of any kind, lie may
expectorate in the gutter where

running water may carry the

spittle into the sewer, or he may
even as an exception be per-

. . Oval-shaped P..-k.-t I l.-t-k, J..MM-

mittcd to expectorate in the ageabie with <

middle of the street. Under no

condition should he, or for that matter anybody else, expec-

torate on the sidewalk, for it must be remembered that we

can carry the most infectious <rerms into our homes on the

Bedside.
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soles of our fthocx. '1 Irwwc* may likewise aid in cmrry-

germs into our homes.
he |Mtliriit fihould makr it a

j
tin him-

runt and

making an uii|>l a>ant noiM-, if h. f.vl* that hi* mtlft CXfMC-
he baa a right and

a handkerchief

Mouth \\hili-

r-.vi tin- witli

trahould

swallow In

^ Ufoming

sirk-

14. B

in OH, folds of*

room. I wish to call a once move
the danger of tin- hoii^-My as a carrier

ilosis germs and the germs
of other diseases. Not only should all

receptacles * ilous

sputui: *red, but it is well. l*y care-

ful screening, to prevent flies from entering
leaver as far as

xsible to get rM of these insects. The

tig instructions, issued by the Health

rk, may be helpful

in their extcrminat;
i". Mtthod 01 . .

the flies away from the sick,

especially those ill with contagious diseases,

Kill ev<ry tly that strays into the sickroom. His body is

ase germs.
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I
. Liebe'8

Ittoon.

"Do not allow decaying material of any sort to accumulate

on or ir premises.

"All refuse which tends in any way U) fermentation, such as

b.-ddinLr
. straw, paper waste, and vegetable

matter, should be disposed of or *

with lime or kerosene oil.

K i> all receptacles

garbage carefully covered and

the cans cleaned or sprinkled
with lime or oil.

"
Keep all staMe manure in

vault or pit screened or

sprinkled with lime or 1.

sene or other cheap prep
tion.

"See that your sewerage system is in good

order, that it does not leak, and is up to date

and not exposed to flies.

"Pour kerosene into the drains.

"Cover food after a meal; burn or bury
refuse.

"Screen all food exposed for sale.

W
8 -en all windows and do. .-i;dly

the kitchen
and dining-
room.

" Burn pyrethrum powder in

the house to kill the
" Don't forget that if you see

their breeding place is

near-l>y filth. It may be behind

the door, under the table, or in

the cuspidor. If there i< no

dirt or filth there will be no

To get rid of the fly in the

sick-room, if it has escaped the

attempts of extermination out-

side of it, I won K 1 su^'

place in a number of plates,

distributed about the room, a

weak solution of formaldehyde
in water (two teaspoon fuls to

-Sch

Pocket

Sputum Slide Case

IK;. 17. Knopf's
\irk.-l-p hit,

with Plain '

also made of Alum-
inum.

Fio. 18. Pocket Sputum Oaae of

Paper.
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the pint) to which should he added a little sugar. Flics am
which th< ; some die in tin-

water, others will fall dead near by.
rooms u* patient should U- thor-

oughly .1. that

h great can

, may have bct-i

occasion.

f the personal effects of th<-

ocas* tf-andentood

that the conmimt
ith,

furaitun

hoiild U- thor-

:V com-
imw

the ln.ard "f health.

h l>oard

.us will ii.

luzh di u ly fonnalde-

All eraeks or ojN-mngs
in the plaster, in th -r aUut the d.H, : dows
should U* caulk- with cotton or strip* of !:

d

out on a line in ord r to expose as FM^nf
tnueh surface as possil>!

should not U- thrown
into a heap. Hooks should U- SUS-

tl.-ir the

;es will fall o|M-n and !

posed. Hid tlie floor of

the room and the artielo d in

it should U- thon m^hly spi.-.

water. If masses of n sputum
<n th<- y should ! soaked with water and

loosened. No vessel -should allow-

remain in the room. I. One hundn-d and fift>

ounoes) of the commercial forty solution

Flo. 30. -Johrumn 4
' Pwtrboani I

The pottibility of irmn

mo.trUxi,p:ir' ;! , pmirnl h.x, l^rn .n tlr

BDfanwlthsslhrmwkA Uninff . IMMW

throofh bo
.n tlr h-.lul

book* luu
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Perma-

nently
Infected

Houses.

Fio. 21. Aluiiiinuin

of formalin for each one thousand cul>i< liould

be placed in the distilling apparatus and be distilled as rapidly

as possible. The keyhole and

spaces about the door should then

be packed with cotton or cloth.

5. The room thus treated should

remain closed at least ten hours.

If t! much leakage of gas
into the surrounding rooms, a

second or third distillation of

formaldehyde should be made
at intervals of two or three hours.

To be sure that the work is

well done, it is always be-

have it supervised by a physi-
cian or an experienced disinf.

To managers of hotels and board-

ing-houses in health resorts and to sleeping-car com panics this

method of disinfection is particu-

larly to be recommended The
disinfection of rooms should always
take place immediately after the

patient has left. In some cities and

villages tuberculosis seems to cling

to certain localities and houses.

The disease appears in a veritable

endemic form, that is to say, it i-

always present there, either from

the fact that careless tuberculous

patients have lived for years in

these houses, or owing to the

equally important fact that the soil

on which they are built, or the manner in which they have

been constructed, is such as to favor

the retention of the tuberculous infec-

tion indefinitely. When a thorough

sanitary overhauling does not suffice to

stamp out these sources of infection, the

destruction of such dwellings seems the

only remedy.
When a community is not provided

with a perfect sewerage system, it

better that the stools, etc., of patients

Fio. 23. Folded Card-
to Scabury A John-
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ilosiM of the intestines, urine, or JXIH from
.Id be disinfected by a five-percent, olution of

i The miper-

X of tuU-r

lous meat or tuberculous

niuirh diain-

ini-

that the sun and the air

ultimat.lv n,

of t

upon
Human *

-ings may
u-t uith till

miiiials before the BUI

to kill the liacilli. and in dark and dai

a l-.n- tn:i.- i inosphcrir intlut-n

lous matter abN.lut.lv inofTrn>:

nay

In

CBAFTEB V

PBOTBCTIOK AQAIKRT DROPLET

small particles of sail ii arc expcllfd during the

lry mmrh. .. r in . -."i^li prior to expcctoratkm t

may) ulouw germs, an thetnbpoi
fh. rt<al danger from this source of infection

mains a conriderabie length of time very near

>us patient while he coughs, speaks, or

t the danger practically

-.jicilli which an- <-\pelkd with the

during the dry cough, sneering, or loud speaking, are probably

never thrown farther than thm- f.-.-t. and fall rapidly to the

ground
Buj fvn the leaser danp-r whirh may an-* fnun the hacilfi

Dg fallen to tli.- Moor uitli !.- jwirticles of saliva must be

m u>t not lie allowixl to accumulate and so

D up with the dust into the a

<

-u, and nurses should not remain very
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Precau-
tions to be
taken by
the Patient.

Precau-
tions with
the

Washing.

Control of

Cough.

Kindness to

Consump-
tives.

the patient longer than necessary, and the tuberculous invalid

.-hould be urged always to hold a handkerchief before his mouth
and nose while coughing or sneezing. He should, fuitlui-

. be advised always to carry two handkerchiefs with him:

one to hold 1" ifl mouth and to wipe it with after having

expectorated; the other to use only to wipe his nose. By
careful with the use of his handkerchief-, the danger

of infecting his nose and bronchial tubes will be materially

lessened. Should the patient ever be for a moment without

a handkerchief he should at least hold his hand before his

mouth when coughing, to avoid this droplet infection.

All .-oiled linen (sheets, pillow-cases, underwear, napkins.

handkerchiefs, etc.) used by the consumptive, should not be

handled more than necessary, but should be plated in water

as soon as possible after removal from bed or body. It is

better to wash these articles separately, and only after having

been thoroughly boiled should they be put with the common

laundry. Wherever it is not possible to carry out these pre-

cautionary measures in their entirety, one should strive to

follow them as far as it is in one's power.
It is necessary to remember that when table utensils, such as

drinking cups and glasses, forks, spoons, etc., which come in

direct contact with the mouth, have been used by a consump-

ihey should never be used by any other person before

they have been thoroughly washed with soap and hot water,

or placed in boiling water for a few moments. No one else.

of course, should use the patient's napkin. If he cannot have

a clean one at every meal, it is well to keep it in some sort of

an impermeable case, or even a cover of washable material,

so that it need not be handled unnecessarily.

The physician will have taught the patient to cou^h only

when he feels that he must expectorate, and if lie practi>es

the other precautions already mentioned, a tuberculous invalid

can be a very agreeable tcompanion at the table. To ask an

honest, conscientious, and well-trained consumptive to take

his meals separately is as unkind and unnecessary as can
\

>< >>i 1 ly

ind certainly, if insisted upon, it is enough to make the

patient thoroughly unhappy. It should be the privilege of

those living with the tuberculous invalid to make him as happy,

as cheerful, and as hopeful as possible. Happy surroundings,

a cheerful face, a hopeful word from those about him will be

no small factor in accomplishing his cure.
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Municipal
Supervision
of Milk

Supply.

CHAPTER VH

How CAN WE GUARD AGAINST GERMS OP TUBERCULOSIS i\

OUR FOOD?

Although the (juotion whether or not tuberriiln>is is as

frequently transmitted from animals to man, particularly from

cattle, as was formerly thought, is Mill under consideration by
scientists, the possibility of transmission of bovine tuberculosis

(tuberculosis from cattle to man) ha- been demonstrated beyond
doubt. According to most careful w<>rk June in the research

laboratory of the New York Health Department, under < In-

direction of Prof . William H. Park, nine to ten per cent of all

fatal cases of tuberculosis, particularly in children, are due to

the bovine bacillus, which is quite distinct from the human type.

Therefore, whenever one is not reasonably certain that the

one eats has been carefully inspected and declared f n , from

disease germs, it should be very thoroughly cooked. By this

means one is certain to kill all the dangerous micro-organisms.

Against the sale of tuberculous milk there are very excellent

laws in certain States and cities of the Union, which are rigor-

ously enforced. In some Stat < s . 1 1 o \\ ver, the laws are less good,
and in others there are no laws at all at the present time. In

New York City all raw milk sold for drinking purposes must

come from tuberculin-test ed cattle and a careful watch is kept
over the supply at both the country and city ends of the line.

The classification of salable milk devised by the New York

City Health Department is well worthy of emulation.

Grade A milk is in tended" especially for the feeding of infant <.

and is certified, guaranteed, or pasteurized according to sj

regulations of the department, (irade B milk, for ordinary

drinking purposes, is that of known origin, though not of the

highe ntage of fat, and milk pasteurized according tot he

ordinary regulations of the department. Grade A milk is sold

only in bottles; Grade B milk is sold either in bottles or in oon-

tainers, but is not dipped. No milk inferior to these

sold for drinking purposes. Grade C milk is known as
"
cooking

milk," and comprises all other milk complying with the depart-
mental regulations. It is sold from cans or in bottles.

In justice to farmers and dairymen it must be said that there

are many who do their very best to protect themselves and
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from M,. danger of hWMng infected with

tiiU-i,-iil,,-i cows tested regularly, destroy
animal* which an- found to be tuberculous, and keep their

lea and utensils clca

, of course, w, 11 known that for babies the breast milk
..- h.-althy mother is the only proper food. To be nur*

i if only for tun or three months, is of life-long benefit to

tli. l.ahy; ih!\d nursing (half nursing and half feeding) in

1. That great American physician,
ud babies ever had, Professor Jacobi, once wrote

i- author on this sir lling mothers will not look

r weaning.
11

Next best to mothers' milk is

cow's milk, in.- the age of tin- child. If there is

.lt as to the purity of cow's milk it should be pasteurised
and kept at that tnnpenUim for thirty

tos). Dr. Jaeol iiiends as equally efficacious th-

follo\\im- ; !! milk to n.-ar Iwiling-point, that

-ay, until th appearance of the first bubbles; remove it

t it cool some, then expose it to a cold

temperature.
re are now in the market a nurnlnT of cheap and prac-

apparatuse* for steriliiing milk, \\hi.-h can be obtained

in almost any drugston : hut I would not advise mothers to

pasteurize, Uil. .,.- modify the milk, or use any apparatus

-pecial advice from their physician.

rn\ni:u vm

M w TIIK BACILU OR GKIUIS or Co-
-

:

IkHcillus may be found in the saliva of a
tuU -rrulous is best never to kiss such a person on Infection

touth. Tin ha hit of careasing or kissing domestic aninuds from

(parrots, canao l>ud- dogs, cate), many of whom are tuUr- Baccillif-

i.s equally dangerous, for through such habits these

animals can v transmit tuUmikws to man.

As has been sai should never swallow his

Mf \\ill thu< avoid th.- danger of contra

i How im|x>rtant this warning is may
at from observations of the tuberculous insane.

These unfortunate people, with whom hygienic education is
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impossible, wallow their expeetoiatkm, and as .

<|iience intestinal tuU-rculosis or consumption of the bowelfl i-

tbeilL 1 ivprat th.V imptive

patient -h.Mild remember never to touch f(MM 1 before liavini:

washed his ha: ry thoroughly. Kven with the

care, it is jx.^ible that he may have soiled his hands with

tuberculous expectoration.
The public drinking cup, wh> t may be u<ed. in schoob,

parks, playgrounds, offices, or railw.-r

traii-niit COntagioUS diseases and should In- ivplaeed hy the

sanitary fountain or l>y paprr cups. Prote>tant niini>ters slmuld

Communion nly us4- individual cups in their communion . and in

Cup and :holic churches inMead of ki. in.i: CPOSSefl, relics, and other
Articles of articles of veneration, the devotee mi^ht touch tlm>r ol.

Venera ion.
^.^^ t | i(% f,,,.,.},,,,,^ -\-\ }r r ir;m i n ,r JlM ,i disinfection nf all arti

of veneration with some antiseptic fluid should m-vrrtlieh-

performed frequently.

In the chapter relating to protection of infants and chil-

dren at home, in kindergartens and schools, we will enuni'

the multiple sources of direct infection through the inte-tinal

tract. It may suffice here to state that any object which

may have come in contact with the saliva of a tuberculous

patient may cause the infection of the healthy individual,

child or adult, if he happens to be predi-po<ed to tubcrcul<

Men afflicted with tuberculosis would better not wear any
beard or long mustache, in which particles of infectious sputum

may be retained. If they do not \vi<h to dispense with ti

ornaments, let them at least clip beard and mu>tache ,

enough to minimize the danger of infection, and be v&ry par-
ticular about washing them. There can never be any
for not doin;: what one can toward the prevention and cure

of disease with omitant suffering, misery,
and unhappi-

nees in general.

CIIAITKU IX

HOW MAY TUBEBCI LOfl
' ONTR44 PBD THROUGH [NOCULA-

TION PI \I.IK\Im\ oiTi B lUsSuBBTANCBs THBOUGH
-

Inoculation of tul>ereulosis happens perha|- mo-t freijuently

through injuii \--d while cleaninir nicked or chipped
01 porcelain cu>pidr> which had IM-CH used by consuni|>-
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is also powihl' irrulatkm

th- >pl

il til. <

Us horn, or an i

.!.!! /l..\.- whili- cleaning thest* vertek. Spittoons,

.Lit. luii;- !i f.y placing an

carelessly soil-

ing an o|* 11 \\.iund wit!

H of in veterinary science,
. tin- danp-r of wounding thi-msrlvea

\\ith i hi'-h may have come in contact with

m!. ue care is the only ran- dl

ons thus \|xi-

i unfortunate t-nou^h to n-ceive an injury

lie Uvt thing to do is

to l.-t th- \\ound bl ly. wa>h it thoroughly with wa 1

i. with r-cent solution of carbc.

\\ith
|

dress the wound with a clean rag

dip; t)M>4> liquids, and seek as soon as possible the

tin- ph\M-ian.
ilosis has 1> 'His instances o\

TtttooiiM*
tin- i|N-rator was a consuni|>ti\'-. M
iVion of tattooin. :ui a rule, the

necessary for thrir work, with

thrir own >a! st tiling, th<

j.-h harharir d-rorations on on-'s U.i

s of propagation of tuU-n-ulorfs,

whirh. in the H !

' rn sanitary science can and should

U i

' will .-it.- the ritual art in ision ( prac-

\i ritrs. wh.-n tin- oj-rator happens to

U oiiMimpti\. \\ \* also well known that, through lack of

skill in aft.i t condary hemorrhage and wound

Too many a young life has thus been

irvumrision. w!

skilfully idly \*
< is in it.^-lf trifling, but th-

Mi.-ki:... of i \vard makes it dangerous. Since

-top this jinn-tin- liy a simple protest on

of phyM.-iaiis, and as the law cannot inirrf.-n- with

th- 1 I would suggest as a mnedy
that only such persons should U allowed t>

!iav.- >h..wn the necessary skill before a nu-dical Iward

i that rvi-ry tinu- th-y nrt callxl upon !

Bhould >uliiiit thrmflehroi to a medical
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examination. Only when bearing a certificate fmm a

physician, stating the absolute freedom from specific diseases

itulnTculosis OF syphilis >ll<>uKl they l>e allowed to perform
ritual circumci-ion.

As another reliable measure against th- i"il>ility of inocu-

lating the child, \vhrn the parents insist upon the orthodox

method of circumcision, is the suction by the aid of a i^lass

tube, as practised in Franc, and (! nuany.

Tuberculo-
sis of the

Throat.

Tuberculo-
sis of the

Bones.

CHAPTER X

WHAT < hm i; FORMS OF TUBERCULOSIS Exwr, \\i> WH\T \i;i

THIn; PRINCIPAL SYMPTOMS?

In the foregoing chapters we have treated of the bacillus of

tuberculosis, its mode of entrance into the system, and of the

symptoms of the most frequent form of the disease that i

say, consumption or pulmonary tuberculosis. Now we will

consider some of its other forms or manifestations.

More closely related to pulmonary consumption than any
other form of tuberculosis is laryngeal tuberculosis, also call eel

tuberculosis of the larynx, or tuberculosis of the throat. This

disease is not nearly so frequent as pulmonary tubcivul<

but sometimes occurs with it. Besides all the symptoms which

tuberculosis of the throat has in common with tul>en-ulosi< of

the lungs, such as fever, nightsweats, emaciation or loss of fle>h.

difficulty in breathing, cough, etc., there are in this disease

additional symptoms, such as more or less pronounced
hoarseness and intense pain during the act of swallowing.

which makes eating bread, meat, and other solid food exceed-

ingly difficult. The internal appearance of the throat shows
little tubercular growths and ulcers in the region of the vocal

cords and neighboring tissue.

Tuberculosis of the bones, which not infrequently leads to

a total necrosis that is, a softening and final decay of the

bones is not a rare disease. If the seat of the disease is the

spinal column, the decay of one or more vertebra* may result

in the deformity commonly known as hunchback. If through
this breaking down there should result a compression of the

spinal marrow, paralysis of arms or legs, and other di>turb-

ances, such as difficulty in retaining the urine and the stool-

may be observed.
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.: tuU rculosis of the bones and joint*, so frequwr
rlnl.ii ay gradually

^.s of ih.

, , - :. . '. .

: . ;

menn-

ppfto- Consmnp-
tkm i* boo of the

Bowtit.tt

IH spinal men
1 !.. .

tin- disease are digest urbanees

iieastnen and depression, later o

m. and sometimes coi

More frequent and almost as dangerous a
<U reulusis of the intestines I

neiim the lining f the aK-i-ininal cavity). Tfc

nnes also c. -MMimption of the bowe
Minced -ymptoin in such cases is very often a protracted
HI a, \\hirh cannot be easily oontroDed by dieting or

on.

times t: lo body is invaded by the tuberculous

disease, and countless little tubercles arc distributed in all the

orgai -ease is then railed jnilmry tuU r.-ulosis"

beca - are like millet seeds. The origin of this

:ise is probably always due to the sudden outbreak of a boo.

-ion, which had been at a standstill

t symptoms of miliary tuberculosis resemble

tho* iey are generally depression, lassitude,

This is also one of the form- rculosis which

ttal.

Of the so-called localized tuU-n ulous

m \\ hirh manifests itself as a skin disease

. as lupus, showing itself as red, slightly elevated

ics, mainly on the face. These patches often undergo

So-called scrofulous, or scrofula, is now considered also as

:irs almost exclusively during

rhililhood. It is a milder disease than the other forms of

tuU-rculiMv mifesto itself maiuly in swelling of the

the skin, and inflammation of eyes and

ears. Scrofulous children are usually very pale and anemic.
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Natural
Means of

Defense.

CHAPTEB XI

Wl!\T PROTKrix -mi; Hi \|.nn I\|>|\||>

iv, Ti i '.sis?

After all that we have said !' the contaginu-ne><. or rather

ommunicability. and consumption in par-

ticular, our must not think that a breath in an atmosphere

accidentally laden with bacilli would certainly render a healthy
individual consumptive, or that by a swallow of tuberculous

milk or a little injury from a broken cuspidor one nuM ;

sarih ilous. The tubercle l.;icilli which may be

inhaled are taken in with the dust. Thi< du>t i d by
countless fine hairs in the nasal cavities, and during the act

of blowing the nose this bacilli-laden dust is usually expelled
with some of the nasal mucus. When, as it may happen,
bacilli are not caught up by the line hairs, the very secretion*

of the na>al membrane^ bein- bactericidal, th.: . say,

liaving germ-killing projKTtios, can ivnder the bacilli han

Mven if the germs should have passed these two barriers and

have entered the deeper respiratory tracts the bronchial

tubes these in turn are lined with cilia, very fine hair-like

organs which are in constant motion, and which expel f

bodies with the mucus that the bronchial tubes 96CTete< La-tly.

even should the bacilli enter the lung tissue it>elf. t!

will meet the white blood corpuscles, and if the latter are

plentiful and in good condition, they will overcome the enemy
the bacilli by swallowing them. The secretions nf tlie

stomach of a healthy individual, have, doubtl

cidal properties; these gastric juices kill the dangerous germ> \-
fore they have a chance to do harm. Therefore, the healthy

man and woman should not have an exaggerated fear of tul

losis; they should, nevertlni
,
not reckl-- ly e.\|xj.sc tln-m.-elves

to the danger of infection.

CHAPTER XII

How MAY A HEREDITARY DISPOSITION TO CONSUMPTION BE

SUCCESSFULLY OVERCOM

In connection with the precautions which should be taken to

combat a tendency to tuberculosis, we must say a few words

concerning the curability of consumption or pulmonary tuber-
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ealosis, Thmld ---p-til..', dual who ha*
:n'\\ im the disdain cmn have no

Is >till -it :u,.l -i

l in tin- mi > IMI.J.I,

an* ! die eofMifii|'ti\'-

ill l IM-H.I u|Hin \\h thcr he had a hcredi- Curablt at

a>- of lu-nli-*! till* r D nini and woiiu-n SH*"
11^"

:i olil ap\ and n. \rrth,-l.-> i|,,-ir fnth.-r- or

ninth. T> h:i>i meemnl -ii.-<iiiii|.t.

assumption t! nilosia in oft.n dinrtly tnu-
HerediUry

H*OUS. Of courar ( Transmit-
'IUKV which iihow thai such

iismbwion w poasibl' hey are exceedingly ran*.

little children 1 ooie tubereuloui the u can
almost alway <r I--M.

\\ith a coiiMiinptivr innt! -hrr conmui;

: U-.-H ki.v>rd nn t hr mouth, or h.i\ing played
on th- di shows the im(x>rtance

f ahsnli;
1

lin->s and th- >trirt->t hy^inir from early

h> fcare for IHT rhild a lu-n^litary diffpo-

losls should lead a dthful life. She
i IN- as much in th< ir as possible, breathe diij.ly,

hing food. Never should
\car gari ; st or abdom-

organs. She should r.-j-Ia--.- th<- ,-,,
:
- r by a comfortabk

whirh jHTinii> fiv,. :r .tory movemeoU
Instead > around the waist, she should have

"hirh can easily be done
! nit tons to the waist. By wearing a close-fitting

unioi. \car, of lin- n, or wool, acconiin^

ke season, it \\ ill be possible to get along with less skirtu,

and thus- l-,-n t
;

t around tin- \vai>t. The whole dress

of tl. r >hould be so arranged that there are no con-

; ni: bands, and that no organ in the body should be hindered

in its free physiological functions. ]{,,* important a more
healthful and natural dross really is for the welfare and devel-

opment of mankind in general, a mother seldom realises either

for hrrs.v. IHT daughters. They are all only too

s of fashion. The tightly laced corset should be

banished u the dress of women. Not only is five

and natural ailing interfered with l>y this article of drees,
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luit indigestion and disturbances in the circulation follow

i\ -----
iv.-ly ti-ht l.-K-ini:. An:i-nii:i, or poverty of the Mood,

so often observi < 1 in voun^^irK can very frequently he aserihed

to tin- unnatural mode of drex, \\hieh docs not j.n-init cither

vnlatioii or sufficient oxygenation of thr Mood.
\\ reproduce here three pictures better to illustrate the

result of excessive lacing. Fig. 25 shows the situation of the

organs in chest and abdomen in a normal thorax. I

shows lungs, heart, and intestines as they appear in a thorax

Fio. 25.

Fio. 25. Normal Chest; Vital Organs in Right Position.

Fio. 26. Too Tightly-laced Chest; Vital Organs Displaced.
1 10. 27. Result of Tight Lacing in the Bony Frame of the Chest.

coastrioted by wearing a tightly laced corset for a nuinlxjr of

years. Fig. 27 shows the skeleton of a chest defonned l>y t i.irht

lacing.

It cannot be insisted upon too often that to an individual

predisposed to tuberculosis nothing can be more injurious

than an interference with proper digestion and assimilation.

To keep stomach and bowels in good order is one of the best

safeguards agaiast taking the disease.

Children and young adults should not wear narrow sus-

penders or narrow bands which compress that portion of the

chest which contains the apices or summits of the lungs. Hy

compressing these parts the apex of the lungs is prevented
from inhaling and exhaling as freely as the lower and non-

compressed portion of the lung. It is possible that herein we

find an explanation why consumption usually begins in those

regions. To obviate this danger I have devised a garment
which I call a suspender-vest. The accompanying illustration

(Fig. 28) is self-explanatory.

Neckwear, for men as well as for women, should be loose.
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Ton , and constricting collar* or hand* Around
neck may cauue an insufficient air-mipply, rongnokm of Heckwetr
arteries of the brain, and *ubs|n.-ntly lieadachc and diiii-

new. To dm* Uio i.

lessons the power to resist taking eokl

when there happens to be a change
in the atmosphere. The lew one Is

accustomed to bundling up the i.

tli.- 1.- lul.I.. will one be to take

uiies cannot be told too <

abandon tin* unh \-i--nir fashion of

nig dresses, at least in the str

i It 1 1 brave and show the

1 that t!i.-y care for the health

:iM-l welfare When one

considers how many million* of dangerous bacilli and micro-

organisms are gathered up with the dust and brought into the Skirts.'

house by this unhealthy mode of dress, further argument is

y necessary to prove that the wearing of trains is abso-

lutely dangerous to health. As the poet of the London Truth

Song of the 81 hy should dresses bo

made too scavenger's dirty woi

\\i-r, ri,- VM ..... f ?!,- Uml | -1
k.

However our path we pi

Germ, Ucillus, and din
Till we shudder and turn from the tarry dgbl

i gecture of dk^utt.

oh, IH.-M ui?h Msn ten
Oh, men who have well-drawd wives,
It I- n,,t ilOM :IM BIMMNl n:.-i- .

It it one that hanrds Uvwf
For malignant microbes swarm
Inth.>tnturetc<l.:

And the dreas that aweefM it up may pro*
AthroudaawellMaikirt!"

Footwear is also a matter of importance. Shoes should Footwear.

: ii too tight or with too high heels. They not only

hind, r free movements, but the constriction of the blood-vessels

causes impaiml rin- illation and coldness of the eoctrrmitiea.

If i 1 necessary to wear underwear at night, a iif-

iM U |,l u- krpt for that purpose, which, with the
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dress or tiirt, should be well aired .luring; tLe

l:iv time.

the average individual in mo>t climates linen-mesh is

|>erhaps lx>t Miited for und< It allow> tin- -kin to

breathe .for it nniM be n membered that tic- >kin i

spiratory organ). When (he individual : . the linen-

mevh ,lri'- in. .iv .juirkly than other material and prevents
til- r from becoming chilled. In

fcher,

when the 1. linen-mesh undershirt dors not >eem warm

enough, an additional undei>hirt of cotton or liirht wool can

worn over the linen-mesh.

The marriage of uncured tuberculous individuals should

IN- discouraged, and when married people contract tubercii-

IOMS they should >eek the counsel of a physician as to the ad\i-

ability of liavin.ir children.

Whenever a child-l>eariiiLr mother i< found to have tul)ei-cu-

Hveicne
^s or a 8tronjr t(

' n<lrnry to tulx-rculou^ disease, the child

and Care of
sllnlll(l 1)r P vvn a iH'altliy wet-nurse, or I.e fed artificially with

the Child of modified cow's milk. The advice of the physician i

a Tubercu- jK-nsable under such circumstances. The child should have
lous its own bed, and should never, never >Ieep in the same

er* with the mother. The bedroom should always be well venti-

lated, and the child should be taken into the ojx'ii air as soon

as practicable. The ol<l-fa-hioned habit of enveloping the

cliild's head in a thick veil should be abandoned. It is a

Sun d

Air Baths OII V̂ a " tt ^ <l s^^rt on ^or a wn ^ r (ivery day in a warm.

for little sunny room. A clean sheet should be stretched over the

Children. carpet or rug or, if the floor is bare, a blanket can be placed
under tl

From the tenth to the twelfth month one should aCCU

the child gradually to cold baths. The best way to be-in j.

to nil) the child a few times with the hands dipped in cold

water after its daily warm bath, and then wipe it rapidly. Hy
and by one may bepu with cold sponirm.i:. and later on with a

Use of Cold little douche. In the use of cold water it is absolutely IP

Water.
gary th^ t}, (

. reaction should follow rapidly. This reaction

is manifested by a pleasant warmth : d by the child,

and externally is made visible by a reddi.-h appearance of the

skin. Whenever eold water is applied to the skin one will notice

at first a certain whiteness or pallor, which is caused by a con-

traction of the external blood-vessels. The return of the blood

to the external surface causes the reddening of the skin. When-
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em reaction is lacking or Uniy, the advice of the phyadaa

it there are people with

that a ron not applicable to every
The careful, j i-licioun, and regular application of

..|,i ifl |MTlia| i. tie best preventive measures

again
-

cold. f,,r childrm a* weU as adult*, and it* tin
should U- more recommended. Pemonn not accu*-

torn*' water can easily become no by being
rubtx day with alcohol for a week or 00. During the

second w< should U- rul>U-<l with half alcohol and

water, and the third w-< k with water alone h> this

one gradti * one's self to the use of cold

is, ablutions, and douche*.

iiavc tli.- luxury of a douche appa-
n, and sometime* n- a Iwithnxmi. For > ish

1 which will answer the purpose.
Take a large i-li>h hath-tuh :

s high, and out five inches of

Uthrr jump- into the wat<

\v seconds, and pours one
AM pitrlnifuls of wat.-r .jui'-k' each shoulder, or

!*>nge soakcci in cold wat.-r. over the bark,

.shoulder, thoroughly wetting the whole boii

I nlrss tli,-
;

: main indoors afu*r the bath ao that

tin- a dry thoroughly, it is better not to wct the

head. Th< may vary from 60 to

40 F. The room in which tin- Iwith b taken should be

warmed in <*>ld w< ath< r. The best and, perhaps, also most
take a cold bath is in the morning before

;iin^ U-forc n-tirin^. XN'henewr reac-

to say, when a pleasant feeling of warmth
r tlu- liath d(M-s not conn- <|uickly enough, one should pro-

ceed as follows: If b i> to U* tak.-n in the morning. How to

half an hour cat: r i\\c bed so that the warmth b R
P^

the a. ii of cold water has been

pidly in the manner above described, nib with a rough
el and rrturn :i> n,uickly as possible to the warm

take the Imth in tho morning,
he -in i.- i. Milt l.y f^Nng to bed hnlf an hour

ten the U.I b warm rbe again to take the cold-

water application. In most cases the return to the warm bed
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will assure a thorough r< but if these pnvautio'
addition to Vigorous friction after the hath, do not sull,

produce a proper reaction, it is a sign that the body has not

enough resistance for this kind of treat im -nl, and the physician
should be consulted.

('<ld baths, especially bathing in a river or in the ocean

of course, to be recommended in warm weather. \\Vakly and

elderly persons should not take cold laths n< matter at what

season, unless permit ted to do so by their physician.
To keep the skin clean and in <:ood condition, cold baths,

even when taken every day, are not always sufiicient, and

soap and warm water should be used at least once a week.

The warm hath should al-

ways be followed l.y a rapid

sponging off with cold wat < r.

Outdoor life as many houi>

as possible, and win -n it i<

necessary to be indoors to

have the air as fresh and

pure as may be, is a n

important factor to over-

come a predi.- position to

tuberculosis. When one is

obliged to be indoors, the

room in which one works or

lives should be well venti-

lated. The simplest man-
ner of ventilation is to have

the windows open. The

accompanying illustration

(Fig. 29) gives a simple but

tive lesson in ventila-

tion.

Not only during the day.

but also at ni^ht . one should

live in as fresh and pure air

as possible. The still very

prevalent idea that night air is injurious is wrong. The ni^ht

as pure as that of the day, particularly in great cities

where there is less dust-producing traffic at that time. Tin-r-

one should always keep at least one window open in the bed-

room or in an adjoining room, and thus assure a sufficient

and permanent ventilation. Of course, it is always wise to

Fio. 29. A Lesson in Ventilation. On a
\, cool day, when there seems to be no

current of air, the direction in whirl.

moves in a room can be shown by holding
a lighted candle before an open window or

door; when the candle is held low down t In-

flame will pomt into the room, and when
held up high it will point out. (Conn
for Prevention of Consumption of the

Associated Charities, Wash., D. C.)
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against*i ram the open window.
it bnol posiibletoplaoethebedsothal it *,n i. .

the draught, a screen in front of the open window will miffiee

In many American dwellings the air is kept too hot and too

the winter. A temperature of from <i.V F. to 68
>ild be sufficient, especially when care in taken that th. >nrncnd
duced by th. furnace is not too dry. The exeesshrdy

iiosphere of many city and country homes in winter

gives rise to nasal catarrh, a condition which everybody,

I I* .:< II, ;

' -

but especially those suffering fmm pulmonary

prone to th.-m. should U anxious to avoid. Besides keeping
thr water pan in the furnace constantly filled, there should

sitting-room and sleeping-rooms some humid:

arrangement such as b
j ig. 30). More sam|4u

evaporating devices, however, such as a vewel filled with water

and a cloth suspended at> idling the water so as to pro-

illary attrar 11 answer the purpose of render-

sufficiently humid.

nee has prmvd that we can be perfectly comfort- ^^^^
>f 65 F. and -v. n a littl lower, pro-

j ^

e

lir rrla- t^ of inniHtun- i> fill. If this

iO nr t<> thru thr dry thnr
nose, M arr in rvi.l.-n.. M Unation is sun|Jt\

:iir absorbs the moisture from the body and causes

disoonifnrt I)., .hying of mucoun nn*mbranc0 in this way
hem open to the invasion of the

imonia, and tuberculosis. I
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instrument \\hich will he helpful in determinin<: tin- relative

humidity. It has been Btrcmgly recommended ly the Indiana

State Board >i" Health, in it- monthly bulletin, under the name
of Direct Reading II l-'i.u

r
. -M i- :i picture of

this moisture indicator. Every household, < boQboom,
and every workroom >h.iild have one

of these instruments, for it is a fan

that the humidity of the air is of as

much importance as the temperature.
This hygrometer is not alolutel\

accurate, but is sufliciently so for

practical purposes. Indecd.it is as

accurate as the ordinary thermom-
. If the matter ,f humidity was

: illy attended to l>y every one,
there would be $ decided improve-
ment in the general health and a very

great lessening of diseases of the
rio. 31.

air passages.

As soon as the intelligence of the <rrowin^ child will permit.

it should be taught to breathe deeply, and later on he ta>.

Respiratory
to to^c ^c fW wm " hreathin^ exercises, which the child

Exercises should learn to love as the average boy or girl loves genera]

with gymnastics. In front of the open window or out of doors

Movement assume the position of the military "attention/' he. N together,
of Arms.

body erect, and hands on the sides. \Yith the mouth el-

take a deep inspiration (that is, breathe in all the air poasil

and while doing so raise the arms to a horizontal position:

remain thus holding the air inhaled for about three to live

seconds, and while exhaling (breathing out) brin<r the arms

down to the original position. This act of exhalation, or

expiration, should be a little more rapid than the act of inspira-

tion. When the first exercise is thoroughly ina-ten-d and OAI

been practised for several days, one may bepn with the second

ilich is like the ept that the upward m<

ment of the arms is continued until the hands meet over the

head.

The accompanying illustration (Fig. 32) shows the positions

which are to be taken during those tw- -es.

The third respiratory exercise is taken in the following way:
6 places the hands one above the other in front of the cl

with the finders bent (I UTOH and shoulder.- make

a backward movement, the hands mo part with a
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is though wanting to tear open the cheat (the

remaining l m
, while a deep inhalation u taken. Hold the

breatl tapping the cheat four time*

Uih hands, and at the fifth second utart to exhale, bringing
the hands and forearm* into the position from which

start< s exercise has the advantage tlwt it ..-.. t- ukiti

n, or even whea lying down on the hack.

rth hreathiiig or respiratory exercise, which require*
more sin-n^th ami endowm, -!. -ii-i n-'t i- ndsftalM BUI

Fio. 32.-Fin.i nd Baeood

hirly aevend timea a da)

weeks, and until an improve! breathing
ral wcll-Uung has been observed. \\ will endeavor

to make this fourth exercise, which might be called a dry swim,
more comprehensiMr l>> thr illustration (Fip M Take the

same military position of
"
attention," aiul then stn-trh the

out as in the act of *\\ miming, tin- liaeks of the hands

1 01 idling each other. During the in.- pi nil ion move the arms

mtil they finall - hin.1 the Urk. Remain in

.1 few seconds, retain the air, and during exhala-
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Respiratory
Exercises

without
Movement
of Arms.

iring the arms forward again. This somewhat dillicult

ise can be facilitated and made more effective by ri>ing

on the toes during tlie act of inhalation, and descending during

the act of exhalat i 1 1 .

course, when out of doors one cannot always take these

iSCfl with tin- moveim-nt of tin- anus without attracting

attention: under such conditions raise the shoulders, making a

rotary backward niovnurnt during the act of inhaling: remain

in this jxisition. holding the breath for a few seconds, and then

exhale while moving the shoulders forward and downward,

Flo. 33. Third Breathing Exercise. Flo. 34. Fourth lin-athing Exercise.

assuming again the normal position. This exercise

can easily be taken while walking, sitting, or riding.

Young girls and boys, and especially those who are pre-

di- posed to consumption, often acquire a habit of stooping.

To overcome this the following exercise (Fig. 36) is to be recom-

mended. The child makes his best effort to stand straight.

places his hands'on his hips with the thumbs in front, and then

bends slowly backward as far as he can during the act of inhal-

ing. He remains in this position for a. few seconds, with-

holding the breath, and then rises again somewhat more rapidly

during the act of exhalation.

The following general rule concerning breathing exercises

should always be remembered. Commence with tin

ises (Figs. 32, 33, and 35), and do not begin with the more

difficult ones (Figs. 34 and 36) until the former are completely
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mastered .1 three to six respiratory exercises, cither

lie other, every half hour, and continue ttu*

tiee until dtp breathing baa become a natural habit.

ises should always be taken in an atmosphere as

iid as free from dust as possible. Never take these

rcises when tired, and never continue so long as to become

shows a group of tuberculous patients at the River*

'bland iking

resj i exercises under their physicians' direction.

UV- Fio. as.

UM Habit of

ith-hivathini: in children, and sometime* in adult*, in

in the throat (adenoid vegiv

rgcd tonsils, or by growths in the nose (polypi,
these obstructions by nurgical aid is

I* rh.tp< ill.- only rational m- tli"l to assure natural breathing.

may be j- 1 to say that such opent-
i an- not at all dangerou>; In it l.y the presence of these

>n> in tin* throat (n^tmpliarynx). the bearing and the

" tual and bod the rhlld may become

impaired. The early removal of such growths should

v recomm. n.l. .1. The respiratory exercises just

iilx'<l an-
j'.irti. iilarly useful f>r rhiMn*n aftT an opera-

tion. ntherwise th. v midit n-tain the habit of imperfect breath-

liirh tlu-y had Hr|if

>ng exercises which have a tendency to devdqp and

Causes of
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Crowded strengthen lungs and throat, we will al>o mention and

Rooms and reciting in the open air.

Smoking. It is of cour>e. >. If understood that all individuals who
have an inherited disposition to tuberculosis -hoiild endeavor

to live as much as possible in irood. fre-h. pun- air. To \

dancing-halls, saloons, and smoking-rooms can only he <! 1<-

ious to such people. Smoking should be prohibit, d for

young men \\ith weak chests, and for all people having a

tendency to tuberculosis. The smoking of el n-

ticularly dangerous, since the habit once acquired tends to

Raising and undermine even a strong constitution.

Educating '|-| |r
j
)rop(T bringing Up of children that have a tendency

to become tuberculous i> ot the -n.it, M importan< -e. Many
poor eaters from the day of their birth. Discipline, not to

allow too many sweets, to observe regular meal- times and to

keep the ho\\vls in good condition, are the be-t means to com-

bat a dislike for eating. Children should, as early as possible,

be taught to clean their teeth thoroughly h meal, for

a good digestion is dependent upon the condition of the teeth.

The dislike to play outdoors, which is so characteristic of tin

little candidates for tubeiculous diseases, can also be over-

come only &y discipline. To dress them too warmly and bundle

them up all the time is as injurious as having them remain

most of the time indoors. Such children should not work

hard during their school age. Open-air schools are the ideal for

children predisposed by heredity. To spend too many h

-it ting down, to do too much brain work, to spend too much
time at the piano or in other musical studies, 1 tendency
to weaken seriously the child predisposed to tul>emilo-

The more open-air schools we have, not only for the tuber-

culously inclined child, but for all children, even those in the

best of health, the more elTectually will we decrease 1 ubercii!

in adult life. The accompanying pictures of open-air 8ch<

1 i:s. 38 and 39, give a good idea of how these school- should be

conducted. These illustration- appeared first in the admirable

re|x>rt of Mr. Kingsley of the Klizabcth McCormick Open Air

School of Chicago.

Gymna- cises should be recommended to younir people
of both <e\es and youni: Lr irl< especially >hould continue their

healtlful outdoor sports after they have left -chool. ( ):

'esses are injurious in everything, and we wish

that, no matter how healthful a sport may be, if carried 01

violently or for too long, it must ultimately prove injurious.
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To be cheerful, to live a regular life, to eat plain but #>od food,
to drink plenty of good, pun- \\at.-i- between meallinn

me iinount \\itli meals, to avoid all alcoholic beven
t<> see that the ln\\ v day. to keep the \\hole

body clean, and to -Irep at least ei.izht liour> out of twenty-
four, i- the best way to remain \\rll.

To keep the teeth in good condition is < mtial for ymm^
and old. One should always bear in mind that without gpod
teeth digestion cannot be pel-fed . that ini| litest ion

leads to debility, and that debility produces a suitable held for

the growth of (he dan-. -runs and very prevalent <;,.,-,,,

nsiunption.

Once more we desire to call attention to the dotlm

growing girls and boys. The material of the -inm-nN ,-hould

be according to the season, and they should always be ma-i

that every movement of the body may be five, and none of its

functions, such as respiration, digestion, etc., in any way inter-

fered with.

Choice of
^ hen the time comes to choose a profession or trade for a

Occupa- young man who has a tendency to tuberculosis, one should

tion. bear in mind that gardening, farming, forestry, and all occu-

pations which demand an outdoor life, are the most likely to

make him a strong man and a useful member of society,

CHAPTER XIII

1 low CAN A PREDISPOSITION TO TUBERCULOSIS BE ACQI
WHEN IT is NOT

1. By the intemperate use of. alcoholic beverages, a dissi-

pated life, excesses of all kinds, etc.

2. By certain diseases which weaken the constitution: for

example, pneumonia, typhoid fever, smallpox, mea-le-. whoop-

ing cough, syphilis, influenza, grippe, etc.

3. By certain occupations, trades, ami pp.: h as

printing, hat-making, tailoring, weaving, and all occupations

where the worker is much exposed to the inhalation of various

kinds of dust; as bakers, millers, confectioners, cigar-makers,

chimney-sweepers, and the workers in lead, wood, stone, metals,

etc.

4. By poverty, want, underfeeding, bad housing, bad venti-

lation.
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Flo. 80 A Schoolroom Wlwrr
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Tuberculo-
sis and
Venereal
Diseases.

Hygiene in

Factories,

Workshops,
etc.

CHAI'lli; XIV

HOW M\\ \\ A< <,H 11; ION BE \ND
I'MII M.mruL OCCUPATIONS MM.I. ElBIATTVELI 11

All |>ersons who have been weakened through intemp.
or <-on\ale>ee!ii from serious di- .

who are sulYering from tin- effects of harmful OCCUpatlO
should be particularly careful not to expose themadvefl to in

linn. I'<>r the intemperate man, the \'u<\ liver, or one inclined to

esses, then- is no remedy except to change his Q life.

The unfortunate who by his own fault or the carelessness of ot i

has fallen a victim t<> a venereal disease (svphili- mid

urgently recommend to submit himself to thorough treatment

by a competent physician. For tin comfort of these unfor-

tunate sufferers, we desire to say that all venereal diseases

can be successfully treated when the patient seeks timely
medical advice and faithfully obeys the physician's instruc-

tions. Since venereal diseases are highly contagious, the

physician's instructions will also protect others from becoming

infected, and the patient himself from reinfection. The ne--

sity of seeking medical advice holds good for all those who by
disease, intemperance, or excesses of any kind have under-

mined their constitution, and thus diminished their natural

resistance to the invasion of the tubercle bacilli.

In many States of the Union there now exist laws whereby
the sanitary conditions of factories, workshops, depart ment-

stores, etc., are assured. Of course there j< room for much

improvement in this respect, especially in regard to light and

sufficient ventilation in factories where dust and gases are a

constant menace to the laborer. Whenever practicable. re>pira-

tory masks for protection against particularly irritating dust

should be worn. People much exposed to the inhalation of

flour dust should clean their teeth thoroughly 'the inside as

well as the outside). By removing the flour dust from the

spaces between the teeth, the formation of glucose (sugar)

through the action of the saliva on the flour is avoided, and thus

the germs of fermentation are deprived of a favorable soil for

development.
In all these matters the laborer can help himself a good deal

by his own efforts to make a seemingly dangerous occupation
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cm, and before he goes to

work a ilwavit - be aa S*|f.|llp
nk

j'l-
i '-Iran of Cht

Ur a hf :t- i-r-

All : h\/i. :.i--
j

t . i ii* and meiui* of impruvii,
Ml

ii be micetm

fully

ii t<> t'lin ;,;!,,.. lias been a.-.jiu:

\\ ! .-I \\h< ii should In- to ditnin-

Mi \" ml \\:ini. ttad hou> iimli-rfMiIing, to do
, child lalxu . will n.l :i\--r to outline in the

^ with i 'he rinj>loyef

regarding the solution of thr tu oblem.

\V

\i i : \\i\'

i
' HKRCI'UJBIS?

All :! as laborers or > -hould bear

in mind t): ilthy. dark, damp, and badly vcir Sanitary

m the propagation oi ulosis.

u|Hn which a dwrllin^ for liuman U'illgs is to be Unit.

in miasma and dangerous exhalations.

rly to U recommended. It is

soni' ;>ssihl' damp soil healthful ly thor-

ainagc .- M house should always be

:tl. and all the rooms should receive the .

inshine as possible. In winter the

id U- well warm. d. but not overheatetl, and at

am-- tr 'ii should IK- made (Nibble. Bath-

roon nt numU r should In- in all houses, and ca

own water-closet, *f course,

always be k< pt in good condition.

U ; eause of laws enacted and

1 "by Mat this should be done because of mutual

it whieh i- tli. : l.y .mpl..y.T and empk>>

Jn lain ^ and densely |M)|HI!
ment distrieta,
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Bathing
Facil

Regularity
of Meals.

Overwork.

Child-labor.

where modern bathing facilities cannot be easily installed,

there should be public places where, for a moderate price,

p.-oplr ,-aii enjoy tin- rlraiMii.L: and ivfivshinj: luxury of a warm
<>r cold bath. Thank- to tin- t in-loss labors of I )r. Simon Hnruch.

a number of such public baths have been established in New
York, Chicago, and other cities of the Union.

In factories, workshops, big stores, etc., there should always
be a sufficient number of well kept spittoons, preferably < l< -vatrd

and of unbreakable material. \Vhnw.T >uch precautions are

taken and some conspicuous signs put up forbidding expectorat-

ing on the floor, and if necessary making it punishable by law,

promiscuous spitting will soon cease, and an important point

in the combat of tuberculosis will be gained.
All employees, men and women of whatever class, should be

allowed ample and regular time for their meals. These should

never be taken in the workshops, but special rooms should be

kept for that purpose. Opportunity should be given to the

workers to rest or walk in the open air for a little while after

their meal. It is also of importance for the health of the

laborer to wash his hands thoroughly before touching food,

and proper conveniences should be provided for that purpose.

Factories, workshops, large or small stores, etc., should, of

course, be well ventilated, but it is particularly necessary that

they should be thoroughly aired after working hours. These

precautions apply not only to large establishments, but to the

smallest concern with one or two employees as well, and every

employer should bear in mind that a healthy laborer i- of

greater value than one who is overworked, underfed, or badly
housed. Lastly, employees should not be overworked. There

should be reasonable hours for all, so that the laborer may
enjoy the bodily and mental rest which is essential to the preser-

vation of health. The germs of any disease, but particularly

those of tuberculosis, will always find a more congenial soil for

development in an overworked and enfeebled system. On Id-

labor, that is to say, the employment of children under four-

teen years of age, in factories, workshops, mines, etc., should

be prohibited by law. The child is more susceptible to tuber-

culosis than the adult, especially when its delicate growing

organism is subject to continued physical strain.

Before ending this chapter 1 will speak of another matter,

most important in the prevention of tuberculosis, in which no

one can be more helpful than the well-meaning employer. I

refer to the careful examination of every one before being
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emi i worksh -ry, store or office, or as servant in

a faimi In thw way a patient, whose disease b in a stage in

h ho needs treatment and care, or may be a sow
i* particuUHy

sary when the \\. applicant in hard and when
-

placed in close contact with other workmen.
-i- in |Jaces where many people work,

nough mcn-1) t. examine the employee on -t

will Jilso be necessary to re-examine all th-

IT to find out whether

ince their entrance. Besides

ployees should have the . call on the

M if a suspicious
Mild -h-'.

rest of theempl- rigage a physician
to t< ployees about tuU rrulosb by lectures on the

Mil.j. --an help lessen the spread
of the disease. Hut this is not all the employer has to d
\\ill be necessary for him, w hut employees in found

to have consumj > immediate care tn^
nt at hin home <,r in a >p- .. The

.:t- the -A, : kere at heart

will: .! will also see that hU
. -mployee's famil iner, will not

want. Whether the employe,-, if f..und .
-

ulous, can

aUnl at hon ist be sent to a special institution, will

rcumstances. In some instances it may be. advis-

at>le for the j.atit -nt. win -n .-ured. not to return to the same

.pation. hut to > ">r employment or lighter labor.

a large corporation renliiing itn

- was recently manifested by

.pnlitaii I.::"- [own The officials of

ission from the Commissioner of

-rk to establish and maintain a

sanat nent of their tuberculous employees, lor

lode) sanatorium is now in course of construction for this

pur}H<- -gor, Moro Con the spot
!-v President (irant's last residenee. hope
h T companies employing large numbers of people

will emulate thw example.
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CHAni.l! XVI

.WHAT \\i> I >\n^ \i \\ I)o TO PIMI

<.SIS AMONG A\IM\1.-. \\l> TIM -

I\ STOP 1111 lM:MV\<;\Tln\ Of Till DlBl

AMONG Ml

DI dairyman who employs help should, of cmirse,

be as anxious for their physical welfare, their proper hon

and proper food, as tin- employer in thr city. Tin- dairyman
OF the fanner who keeps COWS, should, hmvrver. !>< particularly

desirous to help in combating tul)erculosis amonLc animaN and

thus also amonj: men.

Everybody who has anything to do with cows should l>e

Tuberculous ^Q11*111^ w'^ 1 tni ' nature of tuberculosis in cattle, also known

Infection by the name "bovine tuberculosis." In anim. 11 a< in

of Cattle. man the direct cause of this disease is thr tubercle bacillus.

Bovine tuberculosis is prevalent in nearly every country. The

symptoms of the disease are much likr those in man. They

begin with relatively slight functional disturbances. The way
the germ of tuberculosis is transmitted from animals to inen.

and also from men to animals, has already been explained.

The contagion, or rather the propagation, of the disease amoni:

animals takes place in various ways: First, by drop infection.

that is to say, little particles which are expelled durini: the

cough. 'Secondly, by the
. discharge from the lungs, or a No

from the glands of the throat, coughed up in the ordinary way.

Thirdly, through tuberculous matter coming from the bo\\

Fourthly, through ma coming from thr sexual or-

(vagina and uterus). Fifthly, through the milk if the udder

is tuberculous, or if the whole body of the animal is invaded

by the disease. Finally, the disease may be directly transmitted

from the tuberculous cow to the calf.

As to the frequency of the various ways in which the con-

tagion takes place and the best methods of prrvmtion, tin-

author does not Iwlievo that he can do better than to refer any
one interested in the subject to the very "Practical Sugges-
tions for the Suppression and Prevention of Bovine Tuber-

culosis," issued by Dr. Theobald Smith, of the Bureau of Animal

Industry in .Washington. By applying to the Bureau the

desired information will be sent fn
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essential that no corwui u<> matter ill

stage of the disease, should .ittd to enter a cow
tuU-rculoiw IM-IP U

v dangerous thr floor of a stable

should U- a> Strii rl>

any disease such as diarrhasa, few djout tho 4

u should I- -all.il m Medical

1 also be sought in cases of slowly healing ulcers

anlinom in thr handling of milk and
liuttrr in d:i nine, essential, and all the

should U- thoroughly .
! :m.-d \\ith hot water before

again.

ilosis among ^ rare as is usually anrnimH
\\hilr tho disease among cows may not always be recognised by
thr !,,-> of fit and general l>ad appearance (for even tuber-

culous cattle can be fatted), in swine tuberculosis manifests itself

atav y date by a mark a (loss of flesh).

these swine are then quirk i fiteml and the meat

made into sausages. That t) -i* the health

of the consumers is enda ulent, especially when one

consi. t many kind- of sausage* are eaten without being
ilosis among young swine manifests itself

most frr,|u-ntly in tii- form of iutr-- iblcs. The main

symptoms of tho disease are the loss of flesh and bad appear-
a pair mucous membrane that is to

say, thr iunrr lining of thr mouth 1<>- ILsh color a

iiarrlura, fln discharge of gaunt. If there

is tul lungs, cough and vomiting arc additional

>yiii;.toin-. In Kth form- of ; I!N rrulosis a swelling of tho

u observed. When these animaJs

can sec littlr tuU-r.-i,- or olevatkim and

th<- inner walls of the gut, and on the sur-

f thr lungs. As soon as the disease is discovered among
iiii.ik thr -i.-k Bwine ^liould be separated from the healthy

should thru U- roMMilt.d. \\lu> will

for thr dotructinii <>f thr tuU-rculuus meat and the

f the sties.

:vulosis among swine is not so difR-

rult whru onr tliink< of tin- causes of the disease. A socking

in U in!,, t.,1 |,y a tuU-n-uloussow. T!w most fnv

tuU-rruloKw among hor -im feed-

skimmrd milk v |tnnlurts from

tuU-iviilous cow> -v cases are also known where hop
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Tuberculo-

Horses and
Other
Animals.

became tuberculous from eating the expectoration of con-

sumptives.
Tul>crculosis in horses is rare and diilicult -for a layman in

recopni/e. When a horse with a seemingly good app< -tile has

a ^ appearance and loses flesh, tires easily, and i< >hort of

Breath, one should think of tuberculosis. Much urinating and

a high temperature (fever) are additional symptoms of tuber-

culosis in horses. When such conditions are <!. i

of course, self-evident that the animal should be isolated until

the veterinarian arrives.

Tuberculosis among goats is extremely rare. I M the f \\

cases which have been recorded the origin of the disease could

be traced to the in^ostion of milk from tuberculous en

Dogs take the disease when living with consumptive people.

and the intVetion probably takes place through ingesting and

inhaling infected substances.

CHAPTER XVII

WHAT ARE THE OCCUPATIONS IN WHICH TUBERCULOUS I\v\-

LIDS, EVEN IN THE FIRST STAGES OF THE DISEASE, SHOULD
Nor BE EMPLOYED?

There are certain occupations, especially those that require

a long sojourn in the open air every day without too much

bodily exertion, which tuberculous invalids in the first stages
of the disease may be permitted to follow in their own inter-

est as well as in that of their fellow-men. There are, on the

other hand, certain occupations which should never be per-

mitted to consumptives. What we have said in the preceding

chapter concerning tuberculous help about cow stables and tin-

possibility of their propagating the disease, is, of com- . also

applicable to milk dealers, butchers, cooks, bakers, confec-

tioners, and all who have to do with the preparation or sale

of food substances. For bread to be handled by tuberculous

bakers or bread dealers is dangerous. The possibility of infec-

tion is evident when one considers through lm\v many hands

Substances, the bread passes before it enters the months of the con<uin

Bread, etc. and that, probably, nobody ever thinks of cleaning the bread

Ix-fore eating it. A very nrommendable practice is now in

vogue in some of the large bakeries in connection with the hand-

ling and transporting of bread. The moment the bread comes

Handling
of Food
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M ill too hot to be handled it in placed,

ipon a piece of wrapping- |i|r Urge

enough t<> :
, the whole loaf. By twinting the two ends

of the *-. he bread i* completely .enclosed.

The most s< r ! -anlines* should be practised wherever

<xi are hand! : hare

already mcnt D Chapter- Ml III that ,-rUiti

ations, Huch as those r-. printer*, ami

cigar-mal b particularly pn.:

eonsumption th. >ed to this dinMe should,
in his own i: : an occupation.
Becauae cigarmakerB almost r loirtcn the lant

leaves with naliva in : r, tuberculou> in<ii\ idualM

ahould never

Lastly, we miwt mnilinn one m' ;.atimi in uhirh

is iniiividiials should :. ^agc, naiiM-ly, tliat of

i aiiiinals in menageries. Large animals, such an

ils<> th< larger and smaller classes of apes, are

:ini^, \i-r-, 1 |>y thousands of people, old and
in list be considered dangerous and capable

uU n ulosis among the visitors if

ilimals should be tuU-rnilous.

CHAPTER XVIII

\\n M\i\ S SYMPTOMS op THK Bw;;

MN-, rLOBUS OP TtIK 1

In Chaj.t.-r I. u.- have nann-d tin- im|>rtant >y!ii|>toms of

|iiliiiniiarv tnU -rriiln>is \\hni fully d 1. but I-

the disease should bekaownatfooQaspOMibl
\\ill an>\\rr this <jii>tion now somewhat in Irtail I

nis of an rarly pulinonary tubcrmlosis an- nftm so

s so insidiously that they ;.

fn.ju.-ntly ..vrrl^.k. d l.y tin- patimt a> \\.-Il as by hU friends.

ids u
|
mil the early

h disease and a tim-l> will herr

in- Mich >yni|>tmii< i l-\ tin- laynuui.

II man. wninan. <>r . lnM with a h> r^litary predisposition nixabU by
n nfton has a narrow chest and stooping shoul- Laymtp.

\\ hile a slow, gradual emaciation and loss of weight
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may at times be observed, tliis is by no means a rule. ( )ne

occasionally sees tuberculous patient- who a relatively

good appearance during 11 1 -tage of the disease, I'

ness of tin- skin, at times, with bright red cheek-, i-. however, a

rather common early BlglL A marked inclination to frequent

catarrh is often promt, and the character and disposition .f

the individual may change when the d an out-

H a di>like to work, also to the pleasures and

cupations which the invalid formerly loved top He will

probably also complain of getting tired easily. In the after-

noon hours he will have a light and a haeki; h in

the morning or evening. In the morning he may have a chill,

Bcxnetimes there are streaks of blood in the sputum, but neither

tlie patient nor hi> friends should l>e alarmed at the sight of a

little blood in the expectoration. This is not nearly BO dan-

gerous a symptom as is usually supposed by the laity, and

a hemorrhage do< s not by any m* the chance

recovery. Dyspepsia and loss of appetite, palpitation of the

= rt and pains in the chest, are also symptoms of importance.
Of course, some or BeveraJ of thesn signs and symptoms may
also be the indication of the approach of other diseases than

tuberculosis or the lungs. The presence of such symptoms
should, however, serve to all, whether predisposed to tuber-

culosis or not, as a warning to seek medical advi ally

persons who cough more or less continually should Mil

themselves to a thorough examination. Tin science of medi-

cine has made such progress that the recognition of a begin-

ning tulH-rculosis of the lungs no longer presents any difficulty;

therefore, whenever there is a suspicion of the bogi ni ling f con-

sumption, the calling in of a physician may assure cure and

restoration to health, and if no tuhercnloM- i- pre>mt the medi-

cal examination will <juiet unnecessary fears.

The careful microsn ruination for the presence of tin-

bacilli of tuberculosis in the spittle of a pei>oii su

having pulmonary tuberculosis is of the greatest value. Hut

it must be borne in mind that the patient may be afflicted with

this disease even though no germs are found in the > pit tie.

It is best and safest to observe all the precautionary m<

whether bacilli are found or not.
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Wn iTOMS or OTHER FORMS or Trnct>

iroat, the general symptoms
In- beginning of

eonsu!ii|iiii..!' the limgl rtain Other
hoarsemtw and roughm** of tin- voice. Pain in *w allowing very Forms of

d niay also Hometimoi be observed
in tlu- .-arl\ stag u.

the boii*

.Mimess and ea*> , arm or

leg at: region of the joint* cause*

If the -; : iinn IS aflfcTt.il tii-

symptoms will d< -pend UJH.I, t)i<- l.watii.n of tin- v<Tt-bra which
ill- M this should

tin- i will U difficulty in >\\alln\\iug, in

any one of the vcr-

in th* .^ of con-

striction lik. a ti-rht I 'and around tin- clicst will U- n\^

!> l.y .liu'-tixr truuhlcs. If the seat of th<-

disca^- is tin- l<>\\ the* spinal column ill U-

and lowrr lo\\rU. an . m to

|ins toward the hi|is.

It is Belf-understood that -. these symptoms are

discovered th' .Id IK- calle*! in. for only through
can a

. patient be saved from a

ulosis is most frequent during
childhood !!: mm may IN- -<iid of that form f tuiMTculosjs

which i- kiKiuii a- - --..Mia. and which mi^ht U- considered

v a disease of children. The scrofulous child

ially pal- . \\ith tla)>l>\ -kin and muscles. The glands
d thr : -\\..n,-n. and skin disease, sore eyes, and

running ears an* frequent symptom... The little (wttieut usu-

ally
< a phlegmatic condition, hut we may also find

tfl and irritat latter oft.u h ...

ly whit. in. which mako the vi-ins Visibfe.

i i\ be ( in xme children. In view of the

!<ws affectioi upor-
the timely and judicious

sey
self-evident.
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Hereditary
Causes of

Scrofula.

Acquired
Causes of

Scrofula.

cil.\rn:i; \\

IIo\\ . \\ INFANTS VM> SMALL CHILDREN Bi R&cn ROM
ii I l\(,

-
INI) MIHI.I; KcWMS M| Tl !

CUL06I8?

A predisposition to ><-rofula which, a- li ,

efore, i<

only a milder type of t uberculo>i>. may be cither inherited or

.uired. The hereditary typ- from parent- uho

>fulous. tuberculous r .-yphilit ic. It has al>< l>een proved
that when one or both of the paie&tB W6T6 alcoholics, that i

say, addict e 1 to the chronic abuse of intoxicant-, their offsp]

has l>ecorne scrofulous.

All this shows how dangerous it is for weakly and sickly

sons, or those afilicted with any of the al>ovc enumerated

diseases, to niarry and have children he fore hein.ir completely
restored to health. \\"e wi>h to state apiin that all th

eases can !< cured ly timely medical treatment. To be curetl

from al<-oholi>m the physician's helj) i- not ahvay- uy;
in most cases it re<juires only the earnest and honest endea

to abstain.

The causes of acquired scrofula in children are to be son.irht

in unhygienic environments and conditions, such a< unhealthy

dwellings, damp, crowded, unclean, and badly ventilated

rooms, much indoor life, child-labor, underfeedin;:. exposure,
and colds brought about by insutlicient clothing and lack of

care. In fact, one may say the same conditions which pro-

duce favorable soil for the invasion of the jvnns of consuin|>-

tion in the adult are conducive to the development of scrofula

in children. How these condition- are to be overcome we have

endeavored to e\jlain in Chapter- XI!.. XIII. .and XIV.. and

We \\ill >p-ak of them in their sociological a>pe-t in Chapter
XX\II.
On page 37 we stated that it i> extremely rare for tuber-

culosis to be directly transmitted, and that in children the

contagion nearly always takes place while they are very yon
\Ye will now explain the variou< ways in which a healthy child

may l>ecome tuberculous, and learn therefrom how to protect

it from the dan ttini: the disease, either by inhalation,

ingest ion. or inoculation.

The most common modes of infection durini: early child-

hood are perhaps the following: The consumptive mot
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hild in In r arms and oughs o\ .. Intl.-

ivuch il. mouth or I.- b0 Tubercu-
I and ki.-vM mouth. In pn paring lout

tic-
'

ifl taste* Infection

thr ihl-T mppir nr \vith the same spoon with During

\\\.

that nf th- infa

id uill play on tin- fiMr .f tl, -houM

niMimptivr in I

ll in tin- .II-INI^,

Ihi- litflr ulir. \\\.

ith ^n-al I'a.-ility inhali- tin- liarilli

\\ith thr lu^t in th. Q tlm> a

lonis l.y n;h lv take

.n will of.

Again. th<- littlr child tctic! , take hold of,

:rrs thoroimhly. and ly putting thrm in

,th till- n-sult an<I gradually
! th.- IN.U.-IH. Lastly, should the

hi! if \\ith tin- inlWted
r- its >\ Tulwr-

>is of th< n-sult from such an unfortuii.

hrs4 inl- iiinn^ child). .nly pos-
>ill l.\ lowing ily should

ful with t

I'M! ul'l a>- ts jwssihlr with y.iunv: -hil-

dn ; tay aw:i

kiss rhildn-n on tin- mouth should he

all.- 1 tii.- little ones should U> taught n< >s nor

IN- kird I iy Mranp-r-. H '1 In- kissed by thrir own
a> littlr as |M.->iMr. and thm only on tin-

Unsanitary.
\hi-h tli- child plays should U- krpt

shoul'i in siirh a
*

I- < tors and not in-

r th< -. iseasee. The hands
ami naiU of littlr d.ildr.-n should U kept as dean AS pOSfdhlc.

hnultl U- roiLMdrntl a gmvr Clean Play
uld IN- pi,

-
play- grounds.

,nd> >honll U- krpt MI dust as possible, and
dail ! clean sand or gra\

trdini: : m tuUTculmix milk spoken
inCi 11.
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Law in the
State of

New York

Concerning
Construc-
tion of

School-

houses.

CHAPTEB \\I

How CAN u SCHOOL Hv<, 1 1 i LI COB EN ran
S i ION "i Ti m.i; ILOSIS?

,ool board, or board of education as it is called in some

localities, in choosing a BJ a school should bear in mind

that the most suitable Im-ality is a somewhat elevated n

<*ete are wide and the surrounding houses not too

and not too close to^ ud where the traffic is not too

v. About the cnn>t ruction of a modern and model school-

much could be >aid. The essentials of sudi const ruc-

.'.iv well known to all sanitarians and up-to-date an In

still in the ii 1 may !>e permitted to .piote

I portion of a law which has recently been enacted in the

Legislate
'

-w York in reference to sanitation of school-

houses. "No schoolhouse shall hen-after le en < -t< <! in any city

of the third class or in any incorporate vi! diool <li

of this State, and no addition to a school building in any HI< -h

place shall hereafter be erected, the cost of which shall exceed

five hundred dollars, until the plans and specifications for the

same shall have been submitted to the commissioner of edu-

cation and his approval endorsed thereon. Such plans and

'.cations shall show in detail the ventilation, heating, and

lighting of such buildings. Such comnn of education

shall not approve any plans for the ei e.-t ion of any school build-

ing or addition thereto unless the same shall provide at least

fifteen square feet of floor space and two hundred cubic feet

of air <-h pupil to be accommodated in each -tudy or

'ion room therein, and no such plans shall be app:

by him unless provision i> made therein for assuring at

thirty cubic feet of pure air every minute jwr pupil, and the

facilii >n of the foul or vitiated air therein

Oflithre and independent of atmo-pheric changes. . .

All -choolhouses for which plans and detailed statements

lx> filed and approved, as required by this act. shall ha

halk dor-. stairways, seats, passageways, and aisles, and all

lighting and heating appliances and apparatus arranged to

facilitate egress in case of fire or accident, and to afford the

requisite and proper accommodations for public protection in

such cases. All exit doors shall open outwardly and shall, if

double doors be used, be fastened with movable bolts ope;
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!tse shall igstcpi in 1.

mil bo constructed * ight ruiu*. changes
reetion being made <loor shall open

l-iit a landing at leant the

-T -hall U
j

vecn such stains and such

the preveir 9B I would

the site i >: y docs not |*-nnit of

a large playground, a roof-garden wttefa ran be covered

ih U1 ' win"

.ich can only be opened to one-half of their 1

!i orca> school-

to the wall, or thos4- that turn on a
i ]N-nnit twice the aiiiHunt ..f foul air to go out

;'>wsdo. Heat-

of schoolroonui should, of course,
! the most approval kind. Tin- walls and woodwork of internal

*)ms should I-- plain. 1<> ntakr tlx- arriinmlatinn <f du.-t Equipment

Jly impossible and t kO :! of Schooi-

i Nvith oil paint. Ihfl
roomt-

to say, tl furniturr, iK-nches,

ks -should IN- so arranLvd that th-y can easily

t thorough clean the

1. lily session. It goes without

.at th- drinkin^-rup >h<.uld tx- n-placed by th- ifl Sanitary

drinkini:-l"<'untam. \\hi.-h in:t use of a cup unnecessary, Drinking

latcs one method of transmission of micro:
I'oun tains,

iMicsrl. .Id have i ^ymnafi
a swiinininn-tank with constantly nni; >h or salt

> a suitable temperature in \\int-r. Kach pupil Gymnasium
ild U ;i\rn tin- (pi J

to hat he several times during
an

.

d Swim-

th. week. in slmuld be rn^i atory, and mmg Tank*

y a competent swimming

Q convinced that the puhllc school wliich has a well-

I swimming estabUshmcnt and which makes regular
and ii in swimming obligatory for every

pupil \\ill imt only Lv. fewer cases < us and contagious

.ises, particularly scrofula and tulterculosis, hut that the

intellectual and moral st:i tfl pupiN will !> hinher.

duties of the si t of a public school in the
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Curriculum
Should be
Suited to

Proper
Mental and

Physical

Develop-
ment

Outdoor
Instruc-

tion.

m ion of tulxTcukteis arc manifold. In arrai

curriculum he should b.-ar in mind never l> pu>h the intel-

lectual tniiniiii: to tin- detriment of the bodily development or

|'hy>iral welfare of tin- children in his scliool. Then- ha> been,
and is yet. altogether too much overtaxing of the brain and the

'us system of our boys and Lr irl> in public and al-o m
private -chools.

The physician who has Mudied closely the bcpnnin^ of tuber-

culous disea* \ that it i- often at the period of entering

puberty that the predisposed individual become- most

eeptible to the invasion of the bacillus, particularly when addi-

1 strain is put upon the physical or mental system. This

holds good of both sexes. A judiciously divided curriculum.

interspersed with gymnastics, swimming and as much outdoor

instruction as possible, would seem to me a mo-t important
factor in the prevention, not only of tubemilosK hut of all

indoor diseases and nervous troubles.

By outdoor instruction I mean not only botanizing tours

and geological excursions, but also outdoor MULT'IULI; and outdoor

recitation. 1 am convinced that outdoor sin<:in^ and r

tion, when the weather is neither too windy nor too cold, arc

most excellent moans to prevent the development of pulmonary
diseases. Breathing exercises, such as are described in Chapter
XII. of this book, should of course be in.Mituted, at least for ,i

few minutes at a tim . every hour or two. The lessons in

physiology and hygiene at school must be adapted to the age
and understanding of the pupils. The teacher should be

familiar with all the practical and feasible methods in vogue
in regard to the prevention of tuberculosis as an infectious and
communicable disease. The source of infection from indiscrim-

inate expectoration, from coughing and sneezing in people's

faces, from kissing on the mouth, and other unhygienic habits

can be taught in simple words to the children of even the

primary classes. A good method to impress these simple
rules on school children, and thus prevent them from con-

tracting tuberculosis during school life, is to have a printed
leaflet given to each child. These leaflets should contain the

do's and don'ts which are the alphabet in the prevention of

tuberculosis in kindergartens, private and public >chools, and

colleges. Kor this purpose I have compiled the following:
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i* FOB E 1*REVKNT T

: grim n ;
iii h< lp

'

niMimption.
an In 1|> .Mowing rules:

a hand-

ir|Mi-<-
.1 irn home

h hum- rnothi-r --hi. f

nitil n-ady for tin- \\a*h.

;i a -la!.-. t)<Hir.
i

-Ia \ ground, or sidewalk.

lint pill Your li: Mir Ilinlltll.

H or wi|H- it on ymir liaml or *}>

ir mouth \vln-n turning tin*

:iot put jH-nriU in ymir iiioiitli or \\.-t tli-m with your lips.

:iot hold inoiH y in \oiir mouth.

Do not put j.in- in ith.

Do not put anythini: in your inoutli -.1 and drink.

rug, candy, rhru ;i, half-

whistlrs. bcan-blowi 'hin^; that i^> put in th*

ith.

\va>h your fruit I it.

i tirn your face to

:old a h uulkrrrhirf .ur mouth.

Wash your

'

fr--l \\rll. h l\
' 6Ut If. or h;:

;M.rt to thr

an at homr as you do at srhool.

: with tO if |Kssil)lr.

.:: up iii th- morning ai

!i- mouth or aflow anybody to do so

n to breathe d<

t.Ip tli writtrn the

follouini: >omrwhat i: ".\lpha

Unly \\ho ran lu-lp t nt consumption,
hild ju<t a> \\rll as a irro\\n jn-rstHI.

-hoiihl Irani to do

Tak> n.
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C is for Coughing which you should never do in anyone's

The A.B.C.
" r *1>1<1 you lurn

for Chil- a\\ay your head and hold your hah your mouth.
drcn in the D is for 1 Don't -

chewing-

of Tubercu- gUIn '
MalfH 'atrM fno<1 - u ^'>tlcs, I wan-blowers, or anything

losis you put in your jnouth.

E is for Mating no fruit that has not b<-en \\a-hed or peeled.
or anything that is not clean.

F is for Fingers which should not In- put in tin- mouth nor

to turn the pages of books.

G is for Giving gockl example to your fello\v-pupils and

playmates by being always neat and (lean, just as

much so at home as at school.

II is for Handkerchief which should In- u>ed only to wipe

your nose, and not your slate, desk, or shoes.

I is for Illness of other kinds besides consumption, which

obeying these rules will also help prevent, such as colds,

measles, grippe, diphtheria, and pneumonia.
J is for Joints where children have tuberculo>i< more often

than in their lungs.

K is for Keeping your finger-nails clean. A scratch from

a dirty finger-nail may make a bad

L is for Learning to love fresh air, and not for learning to

smoke.

M is for Mouth which i> meant to put food and drink into,

and not for pins or money, or anything not good to

eat.

N is for Nose which you never should pick nor wipe on your
hand or sleeve.

O is for Outdoors where you should stay just as much

you can. Always play outdoors unles^ the weather

is too stormy.
P is for Pencils which you should not wet in your mouth to

make them write black

Q is for Questions which you should ask the teacher if you
don't understand all these rules.

R is for Roughness in play by which you may hurt yourself

or your comrades. If you have cut yourself, have

been hurt by others, or feel sick, don't fear to tell the

teacher.

S is for Spitting which should never IM- done except in a

-pit toon, or a piece of cloth or handkerchief used for
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rpose al<- ->n a slate*, on the floor,
r i lu sidewalk.

Teeth \\hich y.ui .-hoiiM dean with toothbrush and
water after each m< al, or when you get up in

and U-fm-r y,,u gO tO bcci at In.

.kind \\hirh \..u .should never be toa consun

eh lik.- dnnk. and glasses which Hhuukl

be luted by one !. another without being
washed in clean water each time.

unhing your hands with soap and water before en-h

meal, even if i' lunch.

..-h sometimes help to discover eon*iiin|>-

nf tnU-rciilosis.

liould n.-v.-r kiss anybody on the mouth,
:ill<\\ 1 1

/-:il in carrying ut tlirsr rules.

These leaflets shouM U- n -a. I at regular jx-riods, say once a
tn. I commented upon by tin- t.-a-i

( hiMn 11 >lmuKl be allowed to keep the leaflets and take

to thi-ir }>arent8.

v slates and lead-pencils are given t<> tin-

( liiMrm and col school hours, these articles should

n>iiif<>rt<il I* -I'M.'-.- thry are again distrihutcil pupils,

i of tuberculosis, but far more contagious

diseases, such as measles, liphth -ria
r
and scarl . may

!
: uong school rhiMrcii ly this simple precaution. m̂ Of

i i-i .IM in vogue in some schools of having every child use Lead-pen-
al>lr .-nv.-lo|)e f so as always to have the same pencil, while cfls, etc.

. in my opinion, not nearly

so safe a> i^h li-.

On playgroun<l> anl in c.rrilnrs, elevated spittoons with

ishintf lrvic-> an.l cover such as illu>tratMl in Figs.

>uld be placet I here and there to remind the old

anl ate on the groun<l.

:np.. riant point in the -n <f the disease under

ii among school children is that the school teacher

.1.1 U- familiar with th.- . signs and symptoms
iU-rculosis and cs of a person predisposed

onsumpti
U-en 1. at length in the preced-

hapi.-r-. \VI11 and MX 1:. duties of t he school ghysi-
should be a daily inspection of the children to avoid the
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Duties of

School

Physician.

Child-

labor at

Home is as
Pernicious
as that in

Factories.

Luncheon
for Poor
School
Children.

propagation of acute infectioi, ncludiiii: bronchitis

1 grippe: the constant supervision of the sanitary condit ion

of the school buildings; regular viflite to the -yuma-ium and the

BWimming-ftchool; and, lastly, the most important function of

all, tlu- periodical examination of the i all pupils, teacl,

and employees of the school. The weeding out of all indi-

viduals that might constitute a source of infection, or tl

whose treatment Inromes an imperative necessity, and the

advice to be given to the parents of a t uberciilous child, will

make the >chn,l physician a mo<t important factor in the

-olution of the tuU'milosis problem.
In the jtrevention of tuberculous in childhoo<l I have al

looked upon the suppression of child-labor as one of the prM
OeSSitieS. \\"hile it is with a sense of deep humiliation

that we must acknowledge that tin to childhood is not

yet entirely done away with in all our State-, it i- izrat ify'nm

to note the ever-increasing proLTr toward itfi suppression.
Ilowj-ver. there- is one kind of child-labor which the law can

only reach with difficulty, unless it has the co-operation of

the school teacher and the school physician. I refer to tli

Case^ where cruel or thoughtless parents impose upon their

often delicate children the fulfilment of household duties or

the performance of manual labor which would task the strength

of a grown person. The timid child will probably never corn-

plain; but when the teacher or school physician suspects that the

paleness, the Stooping shoulders, and the tired, <ad look are the

results of excessive manual labors imposed upon the child by

parents or guardians, it is his duty to investigate and interfere.

In schools located in the districts of the poor where under-

feeding of the pupils not only often hinders the child from d>in,u
r

jiood x-hool work, but actually predisposes to tuberculosis, I

would suggest to the board of education a philanthropical

enterprise in which the -renerous, good-hearted people of e\

community should gladly join. This is to provide these half-

starved little ones with a luncheon of one or two meat sand-

wiches and one or two glasses of good milk. I am convinced

that fewer will develop tuberculous and x-rofulosis and they

will do better work at school and at home

To avoid a pauperi/im: tendency, a few pennies may In-

charged for these lunches.
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CHAP! Ml

1 HIED?

a be answered u : Vcs. Of
:id pn-x-nt, who in th.-ir youth

maiihiNNl \\rn- ,i- . l.i.-. -i to be consumptive, but who rm.

,
celebrated

"lew, a more or less advanced age, may U nen who
1 th.- <i. Milan |HH-t <;N th- . Napoleon the First, and were Cured

Hermann i

r,
one of the of

m phy.M \vas a consumptive when
-
patienta in 18

u-h h-
i

than thirty y-ars with great
His most j-upil. Dr. I

'

im a> . became Hi aasis-

:us until his il.-ath t> the nKnlical dinctor

mi. T!.

hthisical when
<t the greatest poets of mod*

ht in trlliui: th:r 'han tw.-nty years

him, because

hr : how badly tin* company
: minis for over twer

our own great
'.. Trudeau, tin- fouudrr of tl. k Cottage

'.uin. which n-r.-ntlv lifth anni-

ii-kaM"- anl brilliant life-saving can-

:iousands of cases wl. n-

Mimptivi- l>y cMiujM-trnt physicia ultimately

in lifr with uninij _ror for R
rd -

Obtained in
in sanatoria for consumptives, where patients Sanatoria.

'I stages of the disease are received, show that tw< ir

as absolute 1 ami forty to fifty j

b improved, many of th.-m Ix4ng again capable
thrir li fl where only patients

in f stages of tlu> disease an l, as many as *

H'Vi-nty-tivr JM ;

I'lilmoiiary tuU-n-ulo>is. ntlirr forms are also cur:i

particularly th.- forms which n. h niselves as scrofula,

liseases of the lx>nes <>r joints in child: Milts which
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Other
Forms of

Tuberculo-
sis Also
Curable.

have been obtained in sea-coast sanatoria and special hospitals,

of which a nunii Q nnany. Holland, and

Italy, arc well-nigh MI rj 'rising. Accordim cent report of

the general secretary of the Society for the Civation oj

Coast Sanatoria for Scrofulous and TuKemilous Children in

(in-many, no less than fifty per cent of tlu-sc liul<- ones leave

those institution fly cured. K|iially encouraging are

Fio. 40. Children Afflicted \\
; -

:'<>IK HOMO or Joint Diaeaaen at I'lav

in Mi/lwint. -r nt tlio Sea Breeze Sanatorium, Coney Island, N. V

the reports publish < d com M-rnini: our own Sea Breeze Sanatorium

at Coney [aland, N. Y I i-. 40).

We do not think it an exaggeration to say that of all chronic

diseases tuberculnsi> i< the most curable, and of late years t In-

most frequently cured. After these glad tidings conn-ruin^

the curability of tuberculosis in general, and particularly of

the once so very much feared tuberculosis of the lun

Mimption, let us ask how these cures are obtained and if they

are lasting.
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.111

II v\ . M,

.So?

pcMKihlc we have shown
.- tii,- munes of some

great ith, anl who were
Reports

:iK and u- ml In'.-, -..in. ling a from

Dettwdler,

ires accomplished in sanatoria
J

'"

iiMimptivr-. wt- \sill reproduce Hiinc y Q
<>f t Vmong 99 patient* an(j

Mm tin- i nun :i> . . Baldwin.

\\vli thr in|iiiry was nuuic. which u; to nine

Him In 15 cases

f thr> i unproved

apii :' thf 1H) had li uirirs ronccrn-

iiarged a

Inrf. n alive and
\\.-li i" fmin 2 r a

\ MI" fi EB jx-riod

II.i iff . of ". 31 HljLsien Sana-

iruts \\\m had l-ft

hr pa>t trll >;, IN H\ did :

liaci grown wor> Knight

thr author of this

essay that ! had \\rittrn \<> *\:>() .f In

had Irft the sanatoriiui. : thnt- \.-ar-

hit' s f-lt still in 02

Saranac Lake,

ntly that at th- Ad tage Sana-

wit h 1 \~* |iatiento

\vlm hail In. n di-harL:'-<l within the l:i>t tm c years,

fitly, tht- nmjiiri' at

r homes. Ot -re-

ly. With t! nMitu-

igc Sanatorium \ which only takes

in tin- rarli. r .-tai:r>. those sanatoria receive patients
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PatholoRi-
cal Proofs
of the

Curability
of

Consump-
tion.

for treatment in all stages of the disease. Hut, as a whole,

these statistics are certainly <
i

< nniging, an<l the que-tion

"Can consumption U- lastingly cured?" may also U- answered

\\ith a d

Not only the living hut even the dead give us absolute proof of

urability of till" the lungs. In the autopsies

(post-mortem examination-' of many individuals \\ho have

died of Other di-eases than consiimpt ion. healed sears an- found

in the lungs, giving the visiNe evidence of a cured tuberculosis.

Statistics concerning this occurrence show that the nuinl

cases of healed tulxTculosis of the lungs, discovered at autopsies,

is nearly twenty-five per cent.

CHAPTEB XXIV

WHAT \i;i: TIII-: M<- Mciuobs TO TREAT AJfD Cm
SUMPTION?

Consumption is not cured by <jiiack-. by patent medicines.

nostrums, or other secret remedies, hut solely and exclusively by

scientific and judicious use of fresh air, sunshine, water, abun-

dant and good food 'milk. . vegetables, fruit i, and

the help of certain medicinal sub-
1 when the just-men-

tioned hygienic and dietetic means do not suffice in themselves

to combat the disease.

The thorough and constant supervision of the pulmonary
invalid, the immediate intervention when new symptom- mani-

fest themselves or old ones become aggravated or do not dis-

appear rapidly enough, the prescribing of proper food and drink.

can only be done by the thoroughly trained physician. There-

fore, right here 1. i us sound a note of warning: namely, that

not the most l>eautiful climate nor the most delightful resort

can cure the consumptive patient if he is not wisely guided in

his treatment.

Sometimes this class of patient- think that they feel well

"Ugh to no longer need to submit themselves to the control

of their physician. They think that they may safely put

pleasures, sometimes even excesses, or take up work just as

Essential to well as healthy people. Such carelessness on the part of a

Cure. recovering conMimptive has many a time re.-ulted in a seriou^

relapse.

The thorough belief in the curability of pulmonary tuber-

culosis, and the conviction that the hygienic and dietetic t

Strict

Medical

Super-
vision
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1

nii'l' ! ii-IaiJ medical HUptTVWIOIl COUui UC IHO&t

ifillly -ai: . ilih-n-:

lied !lnnann ItrrliiiiiT. tin- (ii-nimn |hyai-

cian mentioned above among the illtiMrious met> of

COIlMHi COHKUIII|'

. a 1S.VJ); although 1* mint be

\orll, tl (ieorgc

lUiin-t..!: l.-in.l. wait

tin- originator nf tin- >aii:itnriiin. ;I!H

.nn>uiii|itivi-> wt-rr rrrrtiil nul. in . r near larpj

!a.-k a> ini ago. Thcxo hopi-
T COOSUinptivr- in fnnnrr \var- lil imt liiffrr in-

i general ones, \\lnl- a >anat<>riufh

m l.y \slurli it .hiTrr- mtin-l\ 'al.

mticMw shouM

I,
ami .-houM always be

ion aU <-a in :

tin >ati n-ult-. of inorr ni-riit

.1 a> in tin- I'nii.il S

Special

properly oondueted sanai il climatic
Advan-

in thr rinl :i .- ^g*8
If
ot

: in typiral climaii- n->.
Cure

.an an idea of \\
;

:.>,^1 institution or >anatoriui!. :vrly intrmlMl for

th,- -n>uin|t.. will answer tin- following

Uixni i; \\\

AND
:COME A 1'

\ .-nlrrn -anatoriuni * for tli- 18

n u-uai; thful locality, somewhat

Tito word sanatorium is used in this way in preference to the word
sanitarium" for the following rraaons: Rrrhmrr. the founder of the first

means a healing

word"sanator . the Utin >

.^.
gives

.|ui\:il.Mi ;oi word than the won! "*ani-

>rd w den <
'

. i-alth. and is

o fieiognatr a place considered as especially

healthful, a favorite rvwort for convalescent patients, or an institution for
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vated, relative!;, om dust and trailic. Only patients

suffering from tuU-rculosis arc I. The greatest

(\rrci- in buildings and surroundings, to avoid

ili- ansmLssion of the disease to employees \i>i

or tin- neighbors of tin- institution. and equaOy great car

cd to prevent a reinfection of tin- patients themse;

All the precautions enuinerate<l in Ch; V. and V.. \vhieh

provide for the proper dis|x*>al ami destruction of the infec-

tious expectoration, are carried out with the utmost ri^or in

the sanatorium. A voluntary violation of rules, relatin.

the disposal of the expectoration, is followed by imme.i

dismissal of the offender.

The hygienic and preventive mea>ures in these modern

sanatoria are so thorough that it may he said on* is in

danger of becoming infected with the p-rms imption

Hygiene in there than anywhere else.- It is of the rarest occurrence that

the Sana- any of the physicians, nurses, or employees in >ueh an inMitu-

torium. tion contract tuberculosis. It seems to us that this is a very

good proof of how easily infection can be avoided when pi

cian and patient work together to combat the tubercle bacillu>.

this great foe of mankind.

Another very interesting observation is that in localities

where sanatoria for consumptives are situated, the mortality
from consumption among the inhabitants of the respective

villages lias markedly decreased -inc.- the establishment of the

institution. The >plendid hygienic and preventive D

instituted in the sanatoria have been voluntarily or uncon-

>-imisly imitated by the villagers, and as a result the mortality
from pulmonary tuberculosis an nnr the inhabitants has gradu-

ally decreased. Thus we are glad to be able to answer in tin-

negative the .juestinn BO important in the combat of tubercu-

losis as a disease of the masses, "Are sanatoria for con-ump;
a danger to the neighborhood?" m well-conducted >ana-

toria for consumptives no danger can arise to the surroundi-

The 8tatistics of tll( ' villages of Goerbersdorf and l-'alkenstein,

wlu ' rr five ^ ^e largest German sanatoria have been located

dorfand ^or n^any years, show that the mortality from tubenulo^
Falken- has been reduced one-third from what it was before the estab-

stein. lishment of the.-.- in>titutions.

In* Rutland, Mass., when- the Massachu- Sana-

torium is located, during the six years after the opening of the

sanatorium, then- have been only ei^lit death- from tubercu-

losis annually, with an increased population; while prior to
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thr i-stalilMiinrhl Ml" lli.- -aiiatMi-iiiin. aiiinu- a mallei Dim
rteen deaths annually frou.

disea* Almost as marked a lias been reported by
Elliott of Qravenhurstf Canada where sanatoria for early

ir

^

as well as advanced oases of tuberculosis have been estao*

trll Vr:

:L a sanatorium li\ .-. so to spcaky day and

in tin- ojH n air. I Miring thr clay thf> 1 uiiging

chairs on randas, take the redt-ruiv, or take walking

rcwes as prescriU.l At night thry sleep

:inda or with the windows wide open hi their
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bedrooms, often even in ili' rolde-t weather. It is surprising

how easily consumptives get accustomed to the prolong -d

>ojoiirn in tin- open aii-. or to si- >t ni.Lilit <>n tin- open

porches. NYither ehanue "f weather. cold. rain. -now, iioi

wind, providing it i- not too strong, hinders the
patte&tfl from

s|H-iidiii.L: nio-t nf tlirir tiuir on tin- j'ia/./a. pnn-li. oi

pdlrry. Observations iiuvdc by the hoiix- plt\>icians in

toria prove that the chan-f of \\rathcr has little inlliK-ii

the train- imptive patient, and that the rest-cure on tin-

Flo. 42. Rest-cure in Mi.hvint.-r at the

Locatol .-it

latoriuui

of th.- -an: tirium can l.c sueeefully earri-l out in

winter or suinin -r. rain 01- shine.

Of patients arc alway cted ly dothii,

screens against iM-emnin^ \\-rt or rhillrd. Such ojx-n-air

inent in a sanatorium is watched or >up-i-\ i-.-d |,y the physician.

Concerning the endurance of outdoor life by cnnsuinptivrs.

particularly Outdoor sleeping in winter. Dr. I.a\vra.-on Mrown.

of the Adirondack Cottage Sanatorium, kindly sent me the

following rej)ort: "About sixty to seventy-five per cent of all

of our patients sleep out and more would do so but they have

not the opportunity. More, of course, sleep out in t ! HU mi HT
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tlian in the wint the figures I have given you pertain
. No difference is made about the degrees of

;!!;[ The coldest that we have had here this winter

and 30

through it, though some have been uncomfortable un-

til ti the necessary precautions. 1 <!<> Ijefieve

ie thermometer falls much below sero, say
. to 20 y special precautions have to* be tak

be conn

M. Km::. of the Loomis Sanatorium, gave me

rr

?* Sttiuitoriuiu

the sanatoriuii:

:inl nmiv advanced stages ar- cent

1 in th- anni-x where, as

far as possible, only tli.- incipimt aii'l . a rly stages are adnn

100
}

ut(l(X>rs. All patients who sleep on the

manage to 1- Minr. so that

tin -y a\< rage twenty-two hours of outdoor lif^ out of tin- 1\\

fora

In the New York State Sanatorium the patients do not

loors, but in rooms with windows wide open, and this
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lias IxM-n done when tin- temperature was do\\ as 38

below icro, In (he Massachusetts State Sanatorium i

which is situated at the top of ft hill, tin- majority of the pati-

sleep in the wards, where then* is a strong [ win.l from

\vli. iire.-iinn it may happen to come. It i- jusl al

the sanic as if the patient.- -l-pt out >rs all ile time \vhil

in these words with open windows. In the >

toriiim for tulx'ivulous and >crofulous children at ( '< md.

outdoor >1 eping, 1 nit above all. outdoor playing in mill-winter.

isthernle; indoor life the except inn. > I . in.

I :ive here a few illustrations of sanatoria to >how the life in

those institutions. ( Kip*. 42 and'43.) Asacontra-i to the winter

scenes, I also show a picture of the re>t -cure in the \\ oin-

hsciplme. ^ ^ , i( ni;;in sanatorium. (Fig. 44.) The latter ahowa how

the patients in a sanatorium know how to have a good tim--. < >IM

must not think these institution^ dreary and cheerleSB pi,-

The majority of the patients do well, as a rule, and pro-

favorably toward n onseijueijce they feel happy
and impart tin ir joy and .irood humor to the rest, thus helpii

ke.-p all the patients in <rood ch-

ine discipline in these institutions deserves l>y no meal

IK- considereil an ohjectionahle feature. I)i>cipline in a sana-

torium for consumptives is as essential in the interest of the

patient as for everybody else, The rules and peculations of the

institution are for the common jrood. The physicians and

nurses have, as a rule, the patience, forbearance, and devotion

which their calling requires; but when it is necessary in the

interest of the patients and their environments. tJie physician

must have the ri^ht to make his authority felt. A -anaim-ium

should not only be a place when- a patient becomes cured, but

al-o a place where he should learn some losons for the future.

All that he will have learned from the rules and rerulali<

and the advice of the phy.-ician concerning how to pn-
1

liini--lf and other.- from contracting the disease, how not to

take cold, and how not to lose what he has gained, are precious
-ons which he will take home with him.

The phy.-ician of the consumptive, whether in a sanatorium

or at home, mu.-t be the friend of the patient, and have hi.-

unlimited confidence. In all such questions M marri:

-nal relations, and childbii'th the phvsician's advice should

besought, Much unhappin<-> and family misfortune can often

be avoided by a-kinc and conscientiously following the pi.

cian's advice. the main features of sanatorium treat-
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ment i- ample nutrition. . principal m. usually

Relation
t:t ^' n i |1 well-ventilated dining-rooms, the hm-hes on the

of Patient piuzxa* '"' n the PBBt-CUW gall
M iy patient-, in order

and that they may gain inoiv rapidly in v. and Strength, PB-

Physician. Q additional .juantii -h milk and eggs daily.

On arriving at tin- institution every patient is carefully
:tinined and \\ei-hed ly the physician, and this process is

1

regular intervals during I he ml in- stay of the

;ient at the sanatorium. '1'h.- phy>ician in charge or on<

his assbtants 1-. :ular office hours for the convenience of

the patients. Those who are unaNe to he up are vi-ited twice

a day by one of the physicians of the institution. Specially

coi ihe application of cold water, one of the

means of treatment, are usually located in the basement, or the

apparatus is in-tailed in a nei^hborim: buildinir. A pharmacy,
- a laboratory, and a room for the treatment of throat diseases

usually completes the equipment of a large sanatorium.

CHAPTER XXVI

Wiivr AB1 TIN: DITIKS OF MODERN MUNICIPAL AiTnni;riii>

i\ Tin: PREVENTION <>K TUBERCULC-

To Ix-^in with the aif, the tiling most important to our exiflt-

it would seem that it should be the ambition of our city

fathers to liave the city air as free from smoke as joible.
That the smoke nuisance can be lessoned in any city has been

amply shown in this country as well a- in Kndand. It would

seem from the recent literature I have been able to peruse, that

the smoke nuisance can IM- solved by the installation of a device

known as the Bunsen smokeless furnace, so named by its

patentee. Mr. ^. I". Mean, because it applies to steam boilers,

the principle of the old Bunsen burner. The company con-

trol ling the device has adopted a novel method of exploitation.

They install the "Bunsen" entirely at their own ex]
i their customers against fines for violation of the smoke

ordii::. f any city, how- md rigidly enforced.

and accept as remuneration an amount equal to the fuel

their customers during a period of one year by reason "f instal-

i of the device.

Just as it is necessary to prevent the pollution of streams

by forbidding factory refuse or sewage to be poured into them,
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so should w en dangerous and obnoxious

gam- ^ and odoriferous obnoxious
from |M,lluti sphere. Gases and

In >omr r.<iro|M-an n of smoke and gan.hu.- Fumesfroi

filling from : hii-le> i ;*licr -HJM rvwion, and its J
1**01 1

to |H*ic*trianji and persons

'

Ijage and ashen .-hould be colleet^i in covered wagons.
v in vo;

.at no : , art* blown i ^treet

dun

ni^ht. It can be done

hly then, with !>> intrrf-n-n-.- with the traffic,

and \ It PM> without

;y and raitfc

<Toud> of <iu-t. should

an.

'.ould IM- done to p! ..ible tulxTCUloUM if

ii public institution- 'and from tulx-rciiloilS animal-

is dust, also

and other inse<-ts from settling on -f fo<<l iiidy.

-h.Mild b- rdinam-e tojnak.

-.11 artie|.-> of foml tl. iral covt :

i by glass \\
] :ir- put on safe.

I'i: \\\II

DBB Dowm THK('HII.I) PE-
l>l>l'o-

- KULO6I8 ' KRCULOS

\\ HI. || 1! \ -KASB ?

,lou< rhiM whox- j)rr>rn-r in a public school may
be a U->i.lrs makini: his own rcc-

much iillicult. >houM not IN- allowtil to remain in tin-

ill publir M-h.M.l. Siu-h a pupil >hcul.l In- plaonl, accord-

;t her in an n|N>n-air >clux>l or

.MI to \\hirli Mich a x-hool for the cilu-

hc chil<ln-ii. The accompanying

pi.-tu- Bhowsanop iMl in Pmvideiir. . It. I .

and I lust rat r> wl. iu*e has Uvn made of ll.

.it South/id*!, anch< the f<Mt of East
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JC.th St. It has .niied inti> an oj.rn-air school for

rculous cluldn M.

[lo\\ very prevalent these scpofulous and tuberculous diseaaee

arc among chiMrrn. p.-nplc in trnu-ral liavc -carcdy an i.lra.

In Berlin. Bn K-|'t concerning tin-

daily atlm. lance of tin- chiMivn at the j.uhlic school-. In nm-

ofthemil was found that out of 125 boys and L32 bo did

t.-nd school regularly, not leas than 111 of th.- former

FIG. 45. By Id-moving a Part of tin- Brick Wall an<>|,] Dittaitled SehoolhoUM
baa been made an Ideal Open-air School. 'II,. .!.l:~!,.-.i , M u

Btetea,

ami 11.") of the 1:. ed from tuherculoiis or

troubles.

In New York, an examination of the children of tuberculous

parents who fre(jiu ntl tin dispensaries, revealed that 15 per
cent had the seeds of tuberculosis in tin in, and sulTen-d more

or less from typical tuberculous -\ mptoms.
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TBEATW I CAICUIM* (>i r WITH

answers! in (In* affirmative, for

f arnn> -riiiinly al.-o |Mvih).
<>f a sanatorium -m gpientiid to success in

a case n -!i- >o<-ial j- /ion of th< |iatit-nt aii<l t)m

ral environments arc such that all the hygienic and diet-

measures, so essential in the mo<l<m treatment of coo-

ion, an- at the disposal of the physit he latter,

iay be well trained a: lingly skilful,

cannot ho|x- for success unless the patient is obedient and will-

carry out rvrry h-tail of the treatment.

We :v a number of illustrations (Figs. 47, 48) of how
thr pati.-nt in his own hou>r may arrange for jH-nnanrnt open-

a comparatively small cost.
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Sanatorium
at Home.

Description
of the -Star-
nook. 1

-

In cities where the regulation^ ..f the Building and Fire

! in. nt < will not permit the construction of woodd) -let -ping

poivho. the problem is. of course, more dillicult. Where one

is 80 fortunate as to occupy hi- own hmi>e in city or town, or

have an accommodating landlord, one may be able to have a

<x>f outdoor sleeping device constructed. 1 am indebted

to I lu Starnook Company for the con-trudion of a device which

is suitable for the rest-cure in the open air by day ami for out-

door sleeping by night. As the thought of the latter use came

first, it has been called the "Starnook." This name jg

ap Temporary Porch Protected by an Awning and Supported
by Braces set at an An: HI l>- built for $12 or $15. (From ('ami
"Direction for Sleopiim in tin- < MH-M Air.")

appropriate, for, as will be scm from th< description, on a clear

ni^ht the stars can be seen from this little nook.

j fave slept in my starnook since October, 1910, and never

have I had more peaceful nights, more sound and refreshing

sleep. To lie outstretched in the warm bed, breathing con-

stantly the pure, fresh air, to be able to gaze at the beautiful

sky, and watch the starry constellations without any effort, is

a sensation which must be felt, for it cannot be described. I

am inclined to believe that the most restless and nervous person
will soon fall asleep in a quiet starnook. On bright, moon-

light nights the scene i< equally enchanting. Even on rainy
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with roof overhead and the slats of the

to admit air. tin- -n :i coxy one. One soon gets accus-

tomed to tin- nun : and the monotonous
iii.i-*- j> nothing

pin-p.,.. starnook constructed was that it

.- a modrl for t nU-r neuiiioriia, or nervous

As will IN- >--ii in own starnook w
built on an extension i >use, but (also

rest on posts or columns, or triangular supports attached to the

18. A Somewhat Mora Elaborate Porrh for Sfeepfaijc and Living Out of

Doon, which can be eaaily attaehcwi to the rrr of any boun.

rarnook consists of time walls composed of frames

iiol.ii- a roof, and a floor. It is all made of

it with thr exception <>f thr tlinir. ?!.- window sash,

and thr roof use closes thr fourth

iccess is had to thr starnook by a

window or :i d

at thr oiitrr >ilr. ani in- hu- -.n also be

nl will tiirn iiold a bed and com ; iieds.

tin r . !i. 1 i- a glass window which can be opened outward,
and Florentine glass fiDfl thr triangular spaces at earh md nnd.-r

i<-)i rests a short distance above the

II times.
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Fig. 49 sho\N ;:im<x)k arra f USC :it ni^ht. or in

rainy or stormy weather. l-'i.u
r
. 50 gives an interior view, all

closed excepl the l>r leading from the house into the starnook.

i dear ni^ht \\hen tlinv i- no iear of rain or snow, tin- roof

of the starnook is

raised by m< -an< of a

crank and cniintcr-

\\ rights.

As seen in Fi^s. -M

and ")-, tin- roof can

be completely rai-e.l

against th<- wall of

the hou-e and an un-

obseured view of the

sky can be had l>y

the occupant of the

bed. During the day
the .starnook can he

Iran-formed into a

typical rest-cure ve-

randa. Three upper
sections of the front

shutters can be en-

tirely opened, and

with the two windows

open and the roof up.

ifl certainly out

of doors. J i^r. .">!

shows the starnook

transformed from a

ni^ht shelter to a

pleasant resting pon-h

by dayti:

Fig. 52 gives an

idea of the interior

aspect of the

nook by day with

roof and all windows

open.
The- advantages of

this device are mani-
Fio. 49. Starnook (Knopf M...1.-1) 'for the Rest- , , , When minted

cure in the Ope* Air and for Outdoor Sleeping t<M* U ll( n
I

at NighU to match the holl.-e it
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forms an < nMiti<m. The slats -n the walls,

insti-a are boot inward at the lower edge

<T, in such a way n partly

I |MTtnit a free access of air. I nor

the bed can be uet-i Jiburs, and abso-

privacy is thus secured*

In very stormy weather

can br tightly dosed

MA) i

pant fn>: i rift ing snow and

inds, and utill there \\ill

be enough open spaces to allow

thr frer>t circulation of air. The
lower sections of t) I* ore

manipulated *iiimltaiie<

means of a han.l!- ntly

.ted so as to ' mm
tin- i i.-li upprr >ertioii has

an inIi\ i-lual h.v thr

>!ats ran U- pla-r,l at any aiiL'N-

so as not t chill ti

.'S thrill

in . r. \n

li^ht which i-an U- turnr.1 <>n and
\\ith th. || ly tin-

h

n to call a inai-1 or nui>r in case of illness, complete the

M-tinirs the starnook cannot U> constructed so that th.

i upwanl to rest against the \\all of the 1.

;t>e the rH.f has to be tilhii outward.
: >iralle to have the COn-

>tniction ,,ii the rN.f <.f th,. house, a >' can IN- con-

\\ith a littl- the tun
j,

r j that

an le lira? : as a dressing rcxun.

make a good wipjM.rt for thr r.n.f ..f the tornook I

raised, the ali '*> U somewhat higher. AnothtT
thr r<>of into two >Ttioii<

r withstand strong winds when the roof is open. The
same plan can, of course, al> he ground, in

the yard or gard t is desired to ha iblc starnook.

so. in*

. .
-

, . .
.

cljoining Uthruoin,
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t\\< c:m In- joined by a bathn><>m and a dressing room placed

between thfin.

For the timid who ai udden rain -howers or snow-

Storms and believe that they cannot get the \\n quickly

enough. or who fear

to get out of the

warm 1>< tin

purpose nf lowering

tin- POOf, tin :

arranged an electric

motor manipulating
tli- rai>inir and low-

ering of tin- roof

quickly and securely,

ly meai

.;.
I ':,'..

mooh
) a F ig Porch

a push luitton within

easy reach from the

bed.

For tlinx- who can-

not have such ar-

rangements. there arc

>imple methods for

carrying out the :

cure in the

air liy day. A 1.

beach chair of \\ick-

envork, sudi a< i-

seen at our fa>hion-

alle seaside fee

is procured. After

the seat has Keen re-

moved the inner walls

are lined with j.ad-

din.ir (Fig. 54). A

rer-lininjr chair i-

placed with its back

in the interim-, and

the whole urran.LT'-d

BO that the patient is

protected from tin-

wind and sun. There

the patient installs

himself for the day,
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Ijookn and writing material* placed bcmde htm
- meals may alao be served. 1

1 whenever the uind

\\hilr his h.

.rrangeme.il, railed a "half- 1

to place

raasoofl

iices and who cannot !

in a ;i. must

^d to ask the help of a

as pofisiN

thr sanatorium

tin- day tl.

'IOUM IH

n wind-

:. nr la! iim-

.:idy

in \\intrr. tin- may
!* plar-

I'.v

an m a small, in.

1 t-nt. If ti

garden, a small platform
hoar* the

in a
S| om

hair. p.-i
.:h a <juilt nr hlank.l. will an-\\ r tin- pur-

pose ju>t as \\vll as a m>tly r-,-li iir.

i page 3.S. Chapt- p VI., m : ribed how
-hould ! i now wr will pv- some

i><- tli.- Imnir tivatn;, ;.: U-K.mes necessary
how llu- sanatorium tn-atiin-ir

Ix* n >ne should bear

in mind that the sunni- d most eomfnrt-

al'l' room of the hou> a the best

1 for that purpose. All superfluous furnitmv, dust-catch-

Devicei for

the KrM
Cure by Day.

adjoining bathruu

wind. A plain steal

Selection of

Room for

Tubercu-
lous

Patient
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^ curtains, and fixed <-ari>ets should IM- removed, hut the

room must not be mail* ol rugs, washable cur-

tains, some cheerful pictures may well l>e allowed. If the

Description arrangements ill in tin-
j
n <<< ling pages for outdoor

of Win- sleeping a4 ni.<:ht Mini tin- n-st cure iu tin- oprnair l>y day can be

dow-tent added, so much the bettor. This, how. \<T. will only !> i".-M>il.li-

in a few instances, and is not always practicable in large cities,

Air passage.

Fia. 53. Diagram Showing the Mechani- f tin M.iv.-iMi. Iron Slats.

particularly in our apurtment- and tenement-houses. I*.

make the open-air treatment feasible by day and ni.irht even

in tin- Imi he poor living in cities, I have de\i-< d what I

call a "Window-Tent." It consists <f an awning which,

instead of l*'inr j^in-d .ut<ide of the window, is attached MM

the inside of the room. It is so constructed that the air from

<>om cannot enter or mix with the air in the lent. The

patient lying in the bed, which is placed parallel with the win-
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head and shoulders resting in tin- MU (Fig. 56).

"ill be seen

is nearly as can be produced
he frame

i. 'it it -I'M- not .juif- till the lower

\ space of alMiut thni* inchi-s is l-ft for the escape
of th- \\arm air in the room By lowering the window, thin

space cat r less, according to

-

Arranged for tbe Open-air

!d and windy nights there ( !* left

aiix at all aln.vr the t<-nt franuv Tin- |ti-nt's
!i xvill ri.-M- t : of thr tnit. thr f<>rm of xvhirh aids

in tin- \vntilati- -:, Thr t-nt is constructed of a >*-rics of four

frani- Bessem< :itally I <.nd funiished

xvitli 'rrminaN: tli- hm-'- oj on a stout hinge

pin at each md xvith suitaHr rirmlar washers interposed to

insure indr|x-ndrnt and easy artion in folding the same, the

Bessemer rod U-ini: hanicnrd to make a stiff, rigid frame to

insure its maintainin .1 form.
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The frame i> covered with extra thick yarlii -ail I \\ill. properly

fitted, and having clongat to admit of their lieni- tucked

in under and around tin- l>eddin.u
r to prevent the cold air from

entering tin- room. The patient enters the l>ed and then the

tent is lowered over him. or with the aid of a d a little

pulley attacl !< upper portion of the window IP

manipulate the lowering and raising of the tent himself. Sliutters

Mind>. wliether they arc attached <,M the inside

or on the outride .f the window, can be utili/ed in conjunction

Fio. 55. Dr. S. A. Knopf'i* Transportable Half-t<nt for t).- Rcsl-< un

Open

\vitlj the window-tent as a screen to Intercept the ^axes of the

nei^hl)ors, and in stormy weather as a pn>t . 58).

The bed can be placed by the window to suit the patient's prefer-

ence for >leepinj on his left or ri.izht side, so that he has tl.

most of the time in his face. Another advantage of the window-

tent i^ that it will not attract attention from the outside. The

In-d IM-HIL: placed alongside of the window will l>e convenient

for a majority of the poor who have small rooms. If. however,

the bed must be placed at a right angle to the window, tin
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well. A )!<<< of transparent ri-lluloid in placed
ve aa an ol*Nrvation \u

watrh the patient u

:ftft he Ca

iearcs to, act* going on in the room. If t lie bed must
<*ed at a right angle to the window, tin ..!.-:, :it km gfaus

an IH- put I:. iioiit -a

ml- \rrptiuiud canon,

ui I** allowed, the dango *on>-

outiloor air only.

'ii th. -in ami th<

> glass Ut-ausi' t no

danp !u-ii tin- .:ul l\v"

lt of tin- window

sill, f \\ithlit' M. If thr 1 ;. Bedstead
aiMitional inclus of iron piping can 1 <1 to tin* to Suitable

!> any plumU i ising a wooden Height
1 with [lit] [f th AinlW-

nly ilurini; tli niirht. the t-nt can

ig. 50) and th away fnin tin- window
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Advan-

tages
of the

Window-
tent in

Winter.

Warm Cov-

ering But
not too

Heavy is

Essential.

during the day. ami the window dosed. Or the tent

i from the hook- and put out of the way.
The window-tent, of course, i.- of the mval

to the consumptive sulTeivr in winter. If he is

i-h. or his -tay in ! [\ i-ahle. he can
B]

ntire time in the tent. If the people are j>oor,

and the room where ti. imptive Bufferer lie-

in for thi

"**"** the family, the fad that the well

members need not shiver while the

patient lake- hi- open-air treat-

ment is of vital importance in

many While the room
will not be (juite as warm as if the

window was entirely closed, it will

be much warmer than if there was
no tent in front of the window.

Laying a-ide the economic advan-

a poor family when not

obliged to heat more than

room,, the patient feel- that he

doe- not deprive his loved ones Of

comfort and warmth and that he is

less a burden and hindrance to their happiness. The other

member- of the family, on

their side, fed that they can

give the patient all the air he

needs and that he need not

sutler for their comfort.

In winter the patient's bed

must be covered with a suf-

ficient number of blai.

to assure his absolute comfort

and warmth throughout the

nijiht. Still, the coverings
should not be so heavy as

to press down upon the body
and make the patient feel

uncomfortable or tire him.

The tiirhtly woven blanket

is a better protection than

the loosely woven one. To
the poor, whose-disposal of

Diagram M... win-.;

Ventilation .,! \\ indow-teat

the Win.io-.

Seen from the House Opposite.
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hlanK ila>, often \ i \ limit* 1. it uuiy bcgixxi
ti II 1)1. in U twccn Uiecov-

'iimifud* to sew
f flannel.

.11 makr a rh.-aj.. li-iit, and warm
1 \\ralln-r, tin- wliilo hi-

.-. i

shoiiM wear a swea li< hwul and
ears \vitli a v.. .!!.-, cap, >)ia\vl. or woollen li-lnnt. Midi as U

Soiin- : plain that thr bright li^lit

awakcti> tin-in tK iarly in thr i: liavi

ii instances I counsel

thr pati.-nt to ha\v -..m.- liuht-u. i-ht luit ilark-mlon-ti mate-
rial eyea.

illy suffices iiMtl liy

tin 1

Irii:lit I:

It will be observe 1 that 1\ th- window and
hims4lf in the warm room,

ready r massage as the case may be.

\Vhrn ilu-i-t- i- no L H.f. thr window-tent
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How the

Window-
tent can
be Utilized

for the

Rest-Cure
on the

Reclining
Chair by
Day.

can also be put n for the rest-cure during the day.

Tli,' U-,1 i< movrd :i\\:iv. ami the reclining chair put in its place.

The 1 ary height by wooden

blocks or a platform, and with the aid of blanket.- and com-

11 tin- ron in \cluded, and tin- patient,

being in front <>f the open window.

lies only outdoor air. \Yhei

ginning this aTotherapy, it i

course essential that il must he done

gradually according to the sUBCepti-

liility of the patient to the cold, h

should, however, he impressed upon
him that night air is as pure a* day
aii. It is best to begin by pi.

hijn in the tent for a few hours at

night, and a few hours during the day
in the chair. The attending physieian

will regulate all this so as to get the

patient gradually accustomed to live

in the pure cold air day and night. A

hot-water bottle for the feet either in bed or in the chair may
often be necessary in extreme cold weather. The pati-

must be kept warm if he is to benefit by the open-air-treatment.
The hygienic precautions concerning the expectoration must.

of course, be carried out in the private home a< rigorously

the institution. Thus, if the patient has an earnest deter-

mination to do his duty, confidence in his physician, and tin-

good will of the friends and relatives who live with him, it is

possible to make even a modest home temporarily suitable

for the sanatorium treatment.

(

;

:tlHT.

Woollen Hood or

CHAPTER XXIV

WHAT AIM: PUBLIC, STATE, Mi \i< II-AI.. OK PRIVATE SANATORIA?

To enable the poorer classes to avail themselves of the advan-

tages of institution treatment for consumptives, noble-minded

men and women, philanthropists, statesmen, and physicians

have in recent years Ix-en instrumental in creating in many

parts of Europe and in the I'nited States so-calle- <-oun-

try, or municipal sanatoria. All such institutions in the

t'nited States are establishment f.r the exclusive treatment
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tn sufft T. it pulmonary tuberculosis, create 1 by

-r mm v, and supported cir

part h\ lli. St.it.- -lily.

The lii>t
| MMimptivr |juor and

Saranac \x\

Dr. 1 rgy and the goner- his

the little one-cottage aftnatoriiun irradually ^n-\v int..

a small > four cot-

tagC0, an infirinary. a lilrary. a lain, rat. .r\. a -n l.iiihl-

iiiprix'*! in ;roinla<

nuin. IhouaandB of per* paMed through this

lormtnm of Part of the Adinmdark Onttigr Sanatorium.

in have rcgainrtl th'ir hfalth >r have
1 suHicirntly to pu: MS with s:if.

shows a group rages of this jn-tly < 1. hra*

sanatorium. um in An -rica was erect

Ma.x<.. in 1895 iiiMitiit.

patirntx pay tir Since th-n n.
;

i iik<ti-

tuti now hardly in

i uhi.-h lia> not one or State sanatoria,

iiany have a somewhat dinV
fllllrti -':. 1

U|H)|1 t

career of an onlr which Life

:ims less than l.'MMi mark-
;

.. r annum. 1 Insurant*,

.igainst sickness, accidents, and oM n^-. His employer
much rosponsil rompt paying of his pn-miums
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as he is himself. If tin- iiiMiivl d< tuberculosis

iminediatrly sent to

one nf the lliailV 8811-

utoria o|' lliat country.

Tin- directors, who are

at the head of i

urancc

. have IMIIL'

Irani. -1 thai ly timely

neiit in a sana-

torium the tubrrru-

lous invalid is

speedily anl lastingly

cured, and consc-

<iue!itly \vitli the l.-a-t

Son 'hese in-

surance coin] >aiii-s

semi their ennsump-

poKcy-hoWerfi t

existing private in>ti-

tutions. an<l pay for

their maintenance and

care, and some of the

larger companies have

found it to their ad-

vantage to erect spe-

cial sanatoria of their

own.

To discuss whether

such state invalidity

insurance companies
air practicable or fea-

sible in this country

does not cojue within

the scope of this work.

Still less can we enter

into a discussion of

why private life in-

surance companies will

not insure persons

among whose near rel-

at i \ < -s consumption has

he is
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..ft I,, .i.ility of th- disease. There
fleet) ttigr of opinion on thi**ubj

|K- that lirforr ear* ifumnUlCC tgaiflft

-ill IN- }H ililr ili'tl:

to notr that some State* have
niid.rfak.il i" r:in- .

ii*iiiiipti\v poor, and while

nol.lr men and \\uiiirii Imvr privatrly und.-rt ak--ii to ran- for g^te an<j
florae of tli..^,. unf,,:

- a gn-at <l-al People's
>IH . In \ir\v of the j:r.-at niiiiiber of consumplivefl Sanatoria.

\\ith lr ihirkly jH.j.ula' w
;-nt that tin- r\ iti<ni> an- 1 imp of re-

is hopt* that the good
-. \\ill m on, aji-1 that tli.- ni-ar future will nee the multiple

crca to sanatoria an(U|)ecial tuberculosis

ho8)> '.-I States.

.tinn> ami thorough hygienic meas-
..nlat.-'l to romhat t uU-rmhigig as a disease of

tin- ma>-->. \\T -hall try to j.m\,- m th- f"!

CHAFTEB \.\\

-i^ TM \r ia T\KI\' -rMP-

MPJU-
-is AS A DISKA- HE MAS>

^ CE88FULLY COMBATED?

In Mn^lan.l th ! special institutions for the

<?i\.-. that i- to -i\ . hospitals and sea-

coastsaii^ ly lar^e nuniU-r> f.r o\--r fifty years.

As a result of tin- juaintmaiKv of th<-r m-titutions and the

m of a most exn-llnit general puMir hypcnc, it was

possil -luce tin- mortality fn-m tuberculosis during the

-t surpri>ing inannrr. ami more rapidly

in any othn- (ountrx worM. Areonling to the follow-

ing >' rojn|.ihil by Dr. t he statistical super-
in the registrar-general's otliee, the mortality

tulH-rrul<i^ i jaiul and Wales has

to \\rllnigh luilf of that which it W:L- thirty years

aga
death t :nillion of the |M)pulation of England and

< from |>ulnionary tuUTt-uhisis was in
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1858-60 . . . . . . 2,565.0
1861-65 . . 2,526.6

1876-80 . . . . 2,039.8

1880-90

1890-190U
P.M. 1-1905

In the 1'nited States, especially durin.i: tin- la-t ten \

iu
rh thr working to: i municipal prophylaxis and

popular education, an<l through the establishment of sana-

toria and sjweial liospitals for the treatment of tuberriilo>H.

the death rate ha< likewise diminished materially. Dr. Otis,

in the chapter on "The Future Outlook." in his book "Tin-

Great White Plague," gives the following fig'.

"In five Eastern States and ten cities of the I'nited States,

the mortality has bem n-duced from 27J2 per m.onn in 1S87 to

21.2 per 10,000 in 1900, a diminution of IS per cent. In New
York City the death rate from tuberculosis has diminished from

Z7.9 per 10,000 in 1900 to 22.9 in 1908, and during the ten-

period from 1892 to 1902 the death rate from consnni|>-

tion and tuberculous meningitis in children in New York has

diminished more than 40 per cent. In Massachu

where careful statistics have l>een kept for a long period, the

diminution of deaths from consumption during fifty years ending
in 1902 was 63 percent; and from 1892 to 1902, a period

years, the diminution has been from 24.5 to 15.8, or a little over

'lit."

These figures are perhaps the best answer to the question
a<ked at the head of this chapter.

CHAPTER XXXI

WHAT CAN PHILANTHROPISTS AND OTHER MEN AND \\O\n

GOOD WILL Do TO HELP COMBAT TUBERCULOSIS AS \ 1

n "i THE MASSES?

In Chapter X XV. we have spoken of the urgent need of sana-

toria and special hospitals for the consumptive poor. These

institutions are particularly wanted in large centres of pop-
ulation. In nearly all of our large cities there are thousands

of poor consumptives living without care or treatment in their

dark, filthy tenement-houses, and spreading their disea

their kin and neighbors. Perhaps not oneof all the great cities

of the Union at the present time can offer sufficient hospital
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fitment or isolation of them* unfortunate

!' A - of inn*- jwitienU could bo
.dih Hiui made Imiuiwimmi of tl

ikrn a\N Mhygienic sur-

idin^s in time and reci-i\l pi . *ana-

eat good may be done in this respect, how u.

may alleviate, and how many live* it

thus save, needs hardly any fur

Hut, U-sides tin- sufferers from pulmonary t
is,

there is a large claw of sufferers, especially among the children

ff iv4
f
whoar* I with other forms of tube*-

lisease, parti' crofula, and joint and bone tuber-

eady spoken on page 7<* excellent resulu

M l'iw and scrofulous chtl-

iu thr sea-coast sanatoria lanj, il . .

li'- sea-shore, in adtiitinn to -"!
nut M ami warm sea-baths, seems to be particularly

.i ami ttiU-rculosU in children.

. like sanatoria for consump-
importji n* in combating tuUTculosis as

a li>-a>- <>f the masses. -ion nf such institutions in

: i it rv cannot be too warmly rrcommcndttl to those

ii-l| sutTrrinu' littl- chil-i'

Tin losis in ; -LS forms can be accom-

jli-li.-l only by a thorough hygienic and itim-iit

uiid* r diral su: i sanatoria or special hos-

instances permit, at the home of the patient.
I" tuU-rculusis as a disease masses,

on .-specially in tin- form of pulmonary tul>

culoM must be sought in combating U
causes. In : ick of light, air, and sun, unhealthy

inclran linen, lack of proper or sufficient food. Xubi-
xcesses of all kinds, and, above all, loos

in i alcoholic U-vcniges, must we reeogniie to-day
the most im|M)rtant factors in the propagation of the disease.

romK'it th. iinmrance in regard to hygienic modes of

.1 and the hy-i- !;.- of tuU>rculosis in particular,

among the masses, must be the duty of the educated. Phya-
s and all men and women who have

time, means, ability, an.: should uni
1

icate

the masses by lectures and the ilistril union of pamphlets
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Some
Causes of

Bad
Nutrition.

the nature of (11864868, particularly tuherculo>i^. The
ition of tin- prevention nf 1 III H Tclll< MS should

; uratllyitiL: to note that theiv CXlSl now
in nearly

- in tin- 1'nion one 01 1 BOcietii

the prevention of tuberculosis, which an- affiliated with tin-

National Association for tin- Study and Prevention of Tuber-

CUlosis. The headquarters of this association aiv a! I
1

J_M St.. | k Qty, the present l-'.\eeutive Secretary i- 1 >r.

Living-ton Karrand. Tin- state and municipal uovernnieiits,

boards of health, or other >anitary authorities should not only

favor tlie- .1 enterprises, hut gladly co-operate in order

to increase their usefulness.

To pve to the poor people of lar.L''
1 cities more air. li-jht. and

sun. it IS essential not only to provide for good sanitary dwell-

ings, of which we -hall >peak in detail in the next chapter, hut

ate. l>y public means or private philanthropy,'a suffi-

cient number of parkland playgrounds, particularly in t he more

densely populated districts. Such parks and breathing places

are justly called the lun^s of a -Teat city.

The causes of insufficient and bad nutrition, while they often

to be sought in the economical and social condition of the

community, which we cannot discuss here, are just as, and

perhaps more, frequently to be found in ignorance and inex-

perience. To make a good, plain, healthy, and tasty meal with

relatively little expense, is an art which must be taught to the

young wife leaving the factory or the position in the store to

enter upon the duties of a housewife. Here is a field for noble-

minded and experienced women who have made' the art of

cooking a study. By imparting their experience to their less

fortunate sisters, they will make a new household lastingly

happy.
Of course, the establishment of public eating-houses, where

especially the unmarried people of the working classes can

obtain good and plain meals for a nominal price, is also a neces-

sity. In connection with the subject of malnutrition. w

to say one more word concerning poor school-children, especially

in large cities. The majority of them v. TV rarely go home

for luncheon, and the provisions they brin<: from home are

often of the most meagre kind. In some cities of Germany the

experiment has been made to provide these poor children with

a lunch of good meat sandwiches and a glass of milk. The

result of this most praiseworthy work among children badly

fed at home has been simply surprising. Nearly every one of
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gained in weight \\ithin a month s time, and nil of them
ule hap; capable

Now one more word concerning alcoholism or drunkenness

~t be considered the gnat- and Tuber-
the welfare of a 'he ino^t fre|iei

:'piie->. the ruination of mind. l--l\. and soul,
< rtainly the mo co-operator of t! . tubercle

in- or , 'uU-rculosis (consult'

dcoholism (drunkenness -

lomeasti swill

do but little go<*l I :. early childhood item-

lul consequence* shoukl U- taught. In

Jfl and at home the drunkard should I-

t unhappy of all mortals. While .ite

of feehly alcoholic drink>. such ;is light may be
sidered as harmless to adults when taken with their

alcohol >hould never U- : children even in the smallest

In t n which there is a fear of heredr

of tli. n the milde>t aleobofic drinLs

should U- al*>oiut nil. it would also be best if aOpeople
di>|H.s. ,uintl only th- occasional

desire for drink, would never >mke. for C\JM ri n> ha^ taught

ia (periodical >pre< are often caused
~e of to! -in in

..uld take with him the moral training which will enable

him to IN* a gentleman, and be considered a |>olite gentleman,

saloon in

d to drink. It i- thi treating habit

alasl^O prevalent in ou: which has ruim-1

ung man and made him a moral and physical w

hou>e> where warm, non-alcoholic

drinks, including Uiuillon. arc sold in winter, and cool ones in

sumit "f atltli'

t these houses could also offer healthful

aimis. 'id and

f propaganda help to comUit the fearfu

of aleoholMn. >hould 'uragi'Jiieiit from e\

'lilanthr. otfiien shoukl

bear in mind that while it i> true that alcohoh-m very

re>ult> in p.\ and mis^Tv. it is ojually tnie that

:dlene i Hot illfntjllentlv to
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alcoholiMn. In a country a> rich and a< prosperous as <>ur<. I here

should be employment for all th<>-e who \\ish to, and can work.

The remuneration for lal>or should In- >UL:|I to enable an

individual to live decently and save nimmh to insure hiinx-lf

against sickness, accident, and old Bge. The time must and

will come \\hell thi> r il have to he made obligatory

Upon every individual with a limited income.

CHAITKi; XXXII

HOW MlCHT TH KCULOSIS PROBI.KM 1\ THK

STATKS HI: SOLVED in .Irnicious L!.<,I-I.\TI>\ \\i, \

Cn.MiUN \TI(>\ OF PUBLIC AM) PRIVATE PHILANTHROPY!

that there \v< re in all the States sufficient regula-

against the spread of tuberculosis from man to man. and

that the laws against the propagation of tuberculo-i- by ani-

mal- were uniform throughout the I'nited States and enforced

in the best possible manner, we would, for further work. BUgj

the following plan:

In a" community, even of the smallest suse, it should be borne

in mind that tuberculosis is a disease of the masses, that it

attacks people of all ages and in all climes, rich and poor alike.

Even the smallest community should have it.- health officer

whose duty it should be to see that every tuU-rculous patient

is properly cared for. The physicians should co-operate with

the health officer to this end. Every case of tuberculosis -hould

Tubercu- b r'l"ite<l to the health officer, who in turn should be helpful

losis Dis- to the physician by furnishing the examination of sputum.
pensaries. enforcing sanitary regulations, and disinfecting sick-rooms.

Every large community should have a tulM-rculo.-i- di>pen

or several of them, according to the size of the city. These

dispensaries should serve as clearing houses. If the patient is

well to do. and able to pay for a physician, he should be referred

back to his family physician for treatment. If the patient is

unable to pay he should be kept under observation in the

dispensary until it can be determined whether he should be

sent to a special hospital or a sanatorium, or allowed to remain

at home.

The dispensaries should have di.-trict visiting nurses to visit

the patients at home and to guide and help them in the proper

care and in carrying out the instructions wlych have been given
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lie physician. At the dispensary pocket spittoon*
irsea should be given s for use.

nt has been referred back to the family phyai-
IIB and in need of treatment, or found tuber-

eulon -1 under observation as a tiispenaary ptfUent,

tubers of his family should be examined so aa to

:is soon as possible any case \\lwh might have arisen

Citing nurse should report
I <>f the dispensary the condition of the

:L- there exists in nearly every State or municipal'

commission or a number of special examiners for the purpose of

tuning who is a proper suhjeet for state care in an asylum
for tli. insane, so should there <>\ist a commission for tin- deter-

mine '.dmii<>M to a municipal or eta n for

consumptive.-. Surh a roinini.ion, composed of 'a certain

nun.UT of general pi rs ami health officers, should be

ai'l.il in k l>y thr charity organizations. Each case

-houM IN -atnl I iy a comhintil roimniiti-*- 'f physicians
hr fnll. rposes:

1. 1<> . l.trnninr the applicant '> rnn<lition l,y a meiiical

-.unl tuU irulous, ai

asures as seem necessary ition

gratuitoa-^ly if the

\amine the other ineinU-rs of the family, in onler to

i!!i<i out U : ih.-m have also contracteii the disease, and,
linent.

i I

-.!> authorities concerning the

nuidiiinn ..f the -..vatinn or even

rtion may U i re when it i- evident that tuU-r-

is has N here, owing to the condition

: to other Bai

il eondition. whether the |iaticnt

a I -I. to pay, and whether or not by his being taken

institution th<- family will lromr destitute, either a

e, or a sociologpcal d-|cirtin nt of a dispen-

sary* >hould IN- e rented.

If the patimt has been found d. -tit ut. it na> ^ ncccesar

the inujii.Mpalit \ to
f

.i ly In many cases a letter

.:iiry. --nt to the former me<i ndant of the pat

would materially aid th< the investigation committee.
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Any individual should have tin- rijrht to present himself for

animation, and every physician should be at liberty to recom-

mend any person for examination to the board oi hi- precinct or

district.

more than 01 hmild oo-op
\\ilh one another SO as t doing any of the .-aim- work

A large city, for example, should Ix- divided into districts,

and patients treated in the dispensary nearest to their hm
From the di-|x>nsary patients should be s< i < oidin^ to

the state of tin -ir disease, home conditions, and age, and sent

cither to the open-air schools, preventoria, sanatoria for tr

inent or to an educational sanatorium to receive instruction how

to live, etc., day camps, niirht camps, or -pe.-ial hospitals.

The special hospital should not be placed too far from the

city. Like the dispensary, it -honld serve as a clearing 1m

All case- n.-edin.ir bed treatment should he received there, and

after a little time the physician will be in a position to say
whether it would be better for the patient to remain near

home or go to one of the country sanatoria, somewhat farther

away. These latter may be located at a greater distance from

home, at a higher altitude if it is possible, and the build'.

should have a southern exposure. To the mountain sana-

torium should be attached a department for children suffer-

ing from pulmonary tulxrculosis, with a school. A farm

should be annexed to all mountain sanatoria, where convalescent

patients may gradually be permitted to work so as to strengthen

them and prepare them to resume their former occupation.

If the city is situated near the seacoast, it would he very

advantageous to have at least one seaside sanatorium for

scrofulous and tuberculous children. In an inland place such

an institution should be built where the air is as pun and

invigorating as possible.

While sanatoria for adults are the ideal in>titutions, as Jon-

as we have so limited a number, day camps, that is to

places where patients can go for rest cure during the day, are

certainly of value. And the same can be said of night camp-
where patients still able to work, but whose home environm-

are unhealthful, can receive the benefit of sanitary sleeping

quarters and a good morning and evening meal.

To give a practical education to those who may be strongly

Educational predisposed or in the \-< TV early stages of the disease, an educa-

Sanatoria. tional sanatorium where the individual may remain either one,

two, or three months hi order to be thoroughly trained in all that
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i" the dincMf and to take

rniii|.l.-ti- recovery, will U-

1 the spread

..! ine.'ilrulaM.- \alue in the : tuberculosis S* ft

nf tin- masse*.

mm f..: wait established at Hie.

.uuulA,
'

\rtliur J.

ii' oai tin- ..! the German
sanatorium >y>tnn. i

tin- |-r:i--i:.-;ii |ircdi0po0e<I
ri ul. In -n th.-n- is nowestablbth- a typical

Pio. 03. The Kiwi Prevrt: \. .

\im \\hirh can accommodat
It nv. ;.,. philanthr-

\ I r. Nat hail Straus

i m:iny nmn- such pn-vrntoria to

thousands . sposcd rhiMn-n from

alii

A mat. rnity >;> DO when' tuU-rculoiw mothers should

be received a f-\\ months ]m-vious to thrir confinrniont, and
surrounded hy tin- !>->t and di t. ti- ran-, i- j:

Tmedi ild al-o n-tnain in the sanatorium for

. hildl>irth. It is only ly taking away these

insanitary tenement homes, and
|>1

til- 'in nnd< T constant m ;|N-rvision in such an institu-

re and aft<r tin ir confiuenient, that the
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;1 mortality among tuberculous mothers after childbirth

ran l>e reduced. The lx n. li, ial (fleet on the woman's and

child's constitutions through su-h an arrangement can hardly

be ON* nited. Leaving a-ide tin- physical well -bring thus

ly assured to mother and child at a period when their

organisms need tin- most tender care, the hygienic training

which the mother will have received in such an in>tituiion will

be of lasting utility to hei.-elf and child, to the family, and to

community.
These maternity sanatoria nood not ho situaiod at a great

1 i<;. 64. The First Preventorium for Children at Farming<I;i). . N. .F.

distance from the city. All that would be essential is that thoy

should be d on good, porous ground. IK f< ralily some-

what elevated, and in a locality win -iv the atmo>| i

pure as possible. Tho buildings should be constructed accord-

the requirementfl of modern ways of treating women in

childbirth, and with ample faciliti. -m-baths. and

the other ( -sentials of a sanatorium for tuberculous invalid-.

To educate the masses at large, or rather to awaken Un-

people to the m-od of co-operation, is the mission of the
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-in committee* or the local tuln-n uloib associations.

(i a committee or association may
i|>

us follows: Distrihi. ulani regard- Education.

popular lecture*,

temporary : |N-rmanent
'

:- uloms exhibit*,

and in connection with ihw rdu-
. help tiiul work IV rer,,\,.i,-d patients. Those

.unions could apply to such a
:uiuei- <>r the diapeoaary for guidance and renewed care

her in .vard tin- -nlutioii of th<- tuber-

iee.,mph-h. d i.y a combinatioo

; uhlic a' iul.'iiithn.py. in a<idition to IcgjfllitJTe

meaBurcfi, is tin* inultipl*-
.

: .it:--.. <f model tenement houna,
ly in 1:. rs of

i

M
|.

ii re ahouhi I- Tenements

logfclati make t )>ut m.-i. 1 and

nil-Hi hnti^.s ini|M.-il.l- . and the law should at the flame time

(m|xwvr tin- >anitary nut ho: :ill existing tene-

ilx-rc are any which are unsafe or unfit for human
nutation, they should

be condemns -aid U-i". .!-. if a thorough n-nova*

tion will not make them sanitary, to tear them down will be the

A-iini: in trnnnmt houses should U considerod a
.-.lid !- In-ld responsil'?

famil rooms, of which
j rha|*

nly on. anil air. cannot possibly remain

good atato of health for any lei unc. it i> the dreary
and chi-orless room of tin- t< ncinmt dwelling whi :. Irivi-s

the wai:- iloon. Hr finds li^ht and Jif<- in th-

!> indidcn-nt to home conditions. Give the

.tsant, clean. If-althy, and comfortable home,
ami the i will have less attraction for him. Hi- will U-

a U luul, fa :i. The money formerly

s|M-nt for li-i
. r and baker for the better

nutrition of his fain: ding (another important
in preparing the fuld i'.<r tuU-rculous diseases) will be

i ally lessened. A \ iis'worthy movement in this

ion was recently itiaugunititl in New York by the creation

ommisBion. which has for iu purpose the

improvement . <:' the housing of the poor by the creation ar.d

:vement of 1 .-ment laws.
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Over-

crowding of

Prisons,

Asylums,
Lodging
Houses, etc.

Emigration
from City
to Country.

| trisons, asylums, almslmiiM-s. >chonk barracks,

public homes. lodging hou-es. etc., must also receive the atten-

tion of tin- -anitary authorities. The .-rouded and

unclean boarding houses must not he overlooked.

KnouLzh cubic space per individual, more systematic ventilation.

ami the i-olation of tuberculous invalids an- tl. .-. hich

Ship-builders, ship-owner- . and captains should U-ar in mind

that the excessively crowded quarters !<> \\hich the ailor

:ilined during his hour- and >lecp are absolutely

detrimental, and even the outdoor life during the lion;

cannot counteract tlie <leleterious influence \\hich the vitiated

air of the forecastle r\er(s on the health <>f the seaman. Of
e are aware that the >jace ^iven to each individual on

board ship must be, of necessity, limited; still there can U

improvement, and the ventilation can he made IIKM

For the very reason that sail- five in crowded juar-

ters the >f infection on board ship i- very

tulxTculous sailor still at work is almo-t certain to infect his

comrades. But shipboard is not the only place where sailors

d to the disease. When on shore they mostly fre-

quent and sleep in houses where the accommodation.-

bunks and straw, and where sanitation is so neglected that

in still greater danger of contracting disease. To
:it the spread of infection among sailors then' is but one

remedy, and that is the regular periodic examination of every
sailor on board ship and the exclusion from service of individuals

suffering from pulmonary tuberculc

Lastly, the physicia- esmen, and philanthropies inter-

oted in the solution of the tuberculosis problem have, be.-ides

working for the better housing of (he poor and the creation of

d institutions for the treatment of consumptives, an addi-

tional mission to perform. The tide of emigration from village

to city should l>e r . If tuberculosis has made its appear-

ance in a family living in a large city, the physician >hould

all his influence to induce especially the younger members

to migrate to the country and seek outdoor occupation

-hould protect the interests of the farmer, so that farming

will have more attraction to the rising generation than it has

had in the last few decades; and philanthropists should aid the

men by endowing institutions for instruction in scientific

and profitable agriculture, and also by providing healthful

amus' urood libraries, and other educational institutions
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thus making 1.

(cresting an- / j-.p!- m >hrt, the
-houM U- morr nilti-

ln tin- |*n>; ii \\hi<-h thi> i culosls

will decrease.

K)ln of forestry in connection with the

n many States where a

waul i -fill dt>inirtion of tni-s is now carri< u*-ful Life in the

:ui.l hralthful rmplovmriit to a numlT of (ieoplet
an well a0 Open Air.

^i-'ii more healthful. It \\<>ul.l ofTi-r nttr:i<-r

men net-kin :iry or acquired

and
:in-l municipal boards of health

i man and
heart \\-miM. illy in t

tuUTrulo>is pn.hl.iji. of the value* of a federal depart im-nt

!i in the liuht against tuU-rrulosb, we have the best

illustration in the cxamplr |
is l.y the (irnnan Keichs-

gesundheitaanit Imp. rial Drparti: . It was

Iin|H-rial Dt-par
1

ll.-alth \\hirh rnal -lo

res*-. -k aii'l thus discover the bacillus of tuberculosis.

Asdinrtor of tin- Ilygirnir Institute and member of i lis-

gesuii(lhrits:unt h,- inaugurated thr campaign against
uiU-n-ulosis. \\hrrrl.y tin- mortality from this disease in Ger-

v has U--n n-^li. ilf of what it was prior
to thr <lis-ovrry of tin- tuU-rdr liaciUus.

Ill

ii \- A . .'MiM.iMiKD MY UNITED EFFORTS
UCUL06J8 AS A DISEASE OF THE MASSES

(A >il Itrrii

In ivi-i Dr >n established at
-

Wanvickshirr. in 1 t sanatorium for tin- \rlusive

- onsump II. was follou.il l.y l>r. H rmann
Hn-lun. r. ui; ii.,1 th. tir^t < .-rman sanatorium in 1850,

te sanatorium for tubeftoloiM patients in the
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States was established by Dr. J. W. Cleitsmann some

thirty years ago (1875), at Asheville, N. C, It was foil, wed

years later (1884) by the establishment of the first sanatorium

for the consumptive poor through the personal efforts ;uxl deVO-

tion of 1>: EL I.. Tnideau, of Saranac hake. Thr lirst sana-

toriuni established near a large city and without regard to any
climatic advantages was the Sharon Sanatorium, near 1'.

It was opened in is 1

. MI. ii owes its existence to the enthu

and personal work of Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch. The construc-

tion of the first State sanatorium for consumptives was author-

ized l>y an act of the Legislature of the State of Mas.-

in 1895. It is -situated at Rutland, Mass., and was opened for

lion of patients on ( )ct. 1, 1898.

In P.M):> there was established at Lake Kushaqua, N. Y
institution called the Stony Wold Sanatorium, which is unique

of its kind. It owes its inception to the thoughtful wives of two

New York physicians, Mrs. James E. Newcomb and Mrs.

F. Shrady: it is consecrated exclusively to the treatment of

consumptive workingwomen and children and maintained mainly

by noble-hearted women of wealth.

The first seaside sanatorium for tuberculous and scrofulous

children, called Sea Breeze, was established some years ago

(1904) by the Society for the Improvement of the Condition of

the Poor, and is situafed on Con i v Island.

A voluntary notification of private cases of tuberculosis and a

compulsory one for all cases treated in institutions was in-

augurated by the New York Health Department in ISM. In

1897 the Department adopted regulations requiring the noti-

fication of all cases.

The first dispensary class in the United States, devoted ex-

clusively to the treatment of tuberculosis, was inaugurated in

1894 by Dr. Edward J. Hermin.irham of this city, at the New
York Throat and Nose Hospital.
The first municipal dispensary for the treatment of the con-

sumptive poor was established by the city of New York under

t lie name of Clinic for Pulmonary Diseases of the Health I

ment. It was started mainly through the initiative of Prof.

Hermann M. Biggs, the General Medical Officer of the city, and

was opened March 1, 1904. Since then dispensaries for tuber-

culous patients have been established in many of the larger < -it i< -s

of the United States.

The first society for the prevention of tuberculous was the

Pennsylvania Society founded in 1SU2 l.y Dr. Lawrence V. Hick,
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> was also r preiiidcir society was the only
ira ago.

1

'realization Society
luiii^ e.lu< -atin lief \\rk \%a> l'ouml-i m pmj. and Pint

largely thm tTort> o; Dcvinc,

gen- touu'sation Society and the

TuU-rruIoMs r,,inmr !-s| secretary. To-day ther I'ubtrcu-
I all <irv.>t<tj U>

: tin- pn-v.ntal.ility ani rurnhility of

tubereuloda.

Hntil.. !> wan held in Baltimore in

"H. uii'i >int auspices of the Tuberculosis

Buard < ii ami the

Mar alih Association. 'I ution was an
-

|.n->-niaii..ii nf ihr hiMnry. li>lrilMitim. van.-tios,

causes, cost, p: ilM-rculoBW. The n<

most imiortant tuU -rmlosis n was held in New York Tubercu-

fnun Nnvi-ini .rural History
losif Exhi-

Muscuii: \hil>itinn was organised under the auspices of |*^y^j^\hil>itinn was organised under the auspices of

tin- i! .Woriatinn f iv and I 'ion of

n-ulosis ami tin- Cmnin:' . IMT-

rul>is of tli- v Organisation S >rk. Like

thr Haltitnon- <-\lnl>iti<>n it \\:us planned as an educational

in the \\ i. ! IT. a. i campaign against tuUn-ulocas,

v inrans of in--: tographs, charts, diagrams,
iii- main :'a> ?~ \\ith r.- Lf ar.l t<> t he disease and its pr

ami run*. kx>p< "in all parts of the country had been

i-nli-ti-.l and a "mprehensive demonstration of the facts had
L < MI : ilng addresses were made

>rk, the Hon. George L
Man: l.y i 'r. Hi<.ma> >n, thr Commissioner of

Jesup, of the American

B same exhibition

has I- that up to this date it has been

iphia. Newark. In iianapolis, Chicago,
Milwauk. is, Mani- nit, Toronto, deve*
land. Cinrinnati. M. v

t San Antonio, Minnfapolis, St
1 rlaewhere. Smaller exhibitions, organ-

inittri-s. have been held in various cities and
i ami materially h-

1[
! in spreading the much needed

union concerning t ability and curability of

tuberculosis.

As the culmination of the work done )>v many lay and medical
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and \\. ,1 to the noble cause, the American
iial Association for tin- Stii.ly and Prevention of Tuber-

culosis \\ kl a m.-riini; in Philadelphia in March.

'ii completed in June <>!' that \.

.me of tin- ii. \ .'rican Medical Afeociation al

Atlantic City, h i I Trudeau was dec 1

.dent :

William ( >>ler and Hermann M. Mi^s. Vie.-Pre>idents;

I>r. II. i: ii Jacobs, B : and

;rer of the Associatinn. Aiming the hon<.rar\-

dents the association In : tune i count

the linn. Theodon- Hoo>e\vlt. dent of the Tinted States.

The lion ( 'l.-v.-laiid was al-o an honorary vice-j.resident

until hi- death. Thi- society, which welcome^ as inenihers men
and women from all ranks of life who are interested in thesolu-

f the tuhereulo>is j.rohlem. ha- its office- in NYw ^'ork (

'ity

in the Qnited Charity Building, lo Its present

ivin^ston l-'arrand. M.I ).

The first Institute for the study, treatment, and prevention of

tul>ercul<. Bunded in Philadelphia, Pa., in 1903. It owes

DCe to the sagacious munificence of the well-known

philanthropist, Mr. Henry Phipps. formerly of Pittslniri:. now
of Now York. This institute is now a part of the 1'niv

of Pennsylvania.
A second Tuherculosis In-titute. with purposes Similar to those

of the l
>

hij)ps' Institute, was estallished in Chicago in I'.MHi.

mainly through the efforts and enthusiasm of Dr. Arnold ('.

K!el)S.

The medical profession of the United States was officially

tented for the first time at International Tuberculosis

Congresses in the British Congress on Tuberculosis in l'.U.

Among those who represented this country on that oce.

and those who were honored by bein^ elected a- vice-presidents,
-ik-h names as Frank Billings, \V

r
. J. Councilman, Charles

>n, George Dock, W. A. Han-. A. Jacob i. I <i Jan
H. M. Kin-. H. P. Ixwmis, J. H. U I'dwanl O. Otis,
Arthur Howlry Reynolds, F. C. Shattuck. E, 8. Solly. A. K.

Stone. Arthur K. Thomas, J. Tyson. S. \\Vir Mitchell, \V. H.

\Velch.J. C. Wilson, and oil i

At the international Tuberculosis Congress which convened

in Paris in P. MI.",, the American medical profession was repn-
1 by an official delegation appointed by the Pn-ident of

the United States, composed of 1
>

p, Mick, Jacobs, and

Knopf. There were also delegates from the various medical
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11 \\i-n- MI. h men as Brannan of New York,

:ulnT 28 t4> Sixth If

ngress on TulM-rniloaia wan li-l'i in Washington.
odore RooacvcJt, wan

alao waa one of th<- moat

successful gathering --M in the

rrulosis rni-nd. fi waa one

.!' tl.. -1 larvi -t <-\.r > thousands Statistics of
\hiliition l.i-t. .1 thrre weeka and, Tubercu-

rial contacting losis

anSanaton ir;
Institutions

tographn, !-.. illustrating tin- vari.m- phaaea of the tulx-r-
Jj^i^

it. uas r\hiliitfi a^ain ; :i States,

Pin! -.FIT,- thru ti.,- ant i-t ul M-pMiloda cnwadc in the

8 has t il inijM tu-

1. 1 Living-ton I-'arran-i that tin-re are

in tin i K) aaaociations for t!

.HIS, 425 special hospitals and sanatoria, 300

and 30 open-air schools.

CI IV

c<>

.as >h\vn us what h:is Ui-n done and
can IM- lmi, to roinhat t! Whitr 1*1:.

reeapitulatr thr main fratuns which wr mu>t have in vi-

I : . at.- the masses in ri^ht living and thr proven-
tli. cural'lc cases in sanatoria or at

i-rs in s|Mvial hospitals,

loosed adults and o|H*n-air srhooh

fr th'- chiMrcn. Iin|T.v.- th- lumsin^ "t" thr masses, par-

ticularly thi- >!-. uarters. Suppress rhihl

and n-str laUir. Hai- tandanl of livii:

wages for reasonable hours of \v >rk . ComUt
alcnhnliMn ami nthrr x*)cial diseases by sain* and humane laws

:iU r that tuU-rctil.isw as a disease of the

masses has a larg< 1 that without improving the

social cmulitinns of th<> p. "j-lr. t !: disease tul H-rculiHi> will never
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. from our ini.lsi. Let us not remain indifYeivnt to

tin- d

iiy roiiiiniiniiy i i by an acute contagious disease,

small; I \\hi-h a f<-w people may die. every-

body is up in arms; while roiisumptinn. a far mon- ].r<-valcn(

disease, dcniandin^ thousands of li\ v year, has

d wcllni-h \\ith ind: -dl who have inadr thr

disease* a stu<ly have for years come to tin- conduHnu that

tiilMrrul>is. especially in its pulmonary form, is not only a

'Ut one which can. in the majority..!
-

be completely and laMm-ly cured. It certainly would

within the power of man, living in a civi;'. ich as

United States, where so much intelligence, wealth, pros-

v, and philanthropy prevail, to combat tuberculosis as a

disease of the masses most successfully.
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